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1000 years ago 8 phr vor 1000 Jahren il y a 1000 ans 1000 anni fa 1000 years ago, life was much different.

a long time ago 11 phr

vor langer Zeit, seit 

langem il y a longtemps

molto tempo fa, da 

molto tempo Gated communities existed a long time ago.

a lot of 10 quant viel beaucoup de molto

Now I have to do a lot of advertising, and I am using 

the rest of the money to pay for that.

ability 8 n Fähigkeit capacité, talent capacità, talento Abilities/Skills of people

about 3 prep etwa environ su We see them about five times a week.

abroad 12 adv im/ins Ausland à l'étranger all'estero Do you usually go abroad for your holiday or work?

academic 6 adj Universitäts- universitaire universitario Read the flyer below for an academic conference.

accommodation 2 n Unterkunft hébergement, logement alloggio Accommodation on or off campus
accommodation 

agency 11 n

Wohnungsvermittlung, 

Immobilienmakler

service logement, 

agence immobilière

servizio d'alloggio, 

agenzia immobiliare

She and a friend are looking for a flat, so she phones 

an accommodation agency.

account 10 n Konto compte conto - Twitter account has 5,000 followers

Account number 10 n Kontonummer numéro du compte numero di conto Account number:

active 4 adj aktiv actif attivo Somebody who is active is very busy doing things.

activity 4 n Aktivität activité attività

Can you give me some information about the 

activities?

actor 4 n Schauspieler acteur attore Actors are people you see in films or plays.

AD 9 abbrev nach Christus après Jésus-Christ dopo Cristo

Over a thousand years later, in the twefth century 

AD, Europeans first made paper.

address 2 n Adresse adresse indirizzo Please tell me the office address.

adjective 1 n Adjektiv adjectif aggettivo

The underlined words in sentences 3 and 4 are 

adjectives.

advantage 7 n Vorteil avantage vantaggio What are the advantages of this area for their shop?

adventure 3 n Abenteuer aventure avventura Are you interested in adventure?

advertising 10 n Werbung publicité pubblicità

Now I have to do a lot of advertising, and I am using 

the rest of the money to pay for that.

advice 10 n Rat avis consiglio Do they follow Sue's advice?

aerobics 4 n Aerobic aérobic aerobica

We offer the following classes: yoga, aerobics, 

spinning and dance.

affirmative 9 n

Bejahung, bejahender 

Satz affirmative affermazione The main verb is not in the past simple (affirmative).

afford 8 v sich leisten avoir les moyens de permettersi

Bo Li, Han's grandfather, smiles and says, „We can 

afford to buy an air conditioner.“

Africa 8 n Afrika Afrique Africa Art from Africa is exhbited on the lower floor.

after 11 prep nach après dopo

After the exam: Which of these things do you do after 

an exam?
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after that 3 phr danach après cela dopo quello

After that the water in the sea evaporates and it goes 

into the air.

afternoon 3 n Nachmittag aprés-midi pomeriggio

Then, in the afternoon, I sometimes take visitors on 

walking tours.

again 9 adv wieder de nouveau ancora, di nuovo Listen again and complete these sentences.

again and again 12 phr immer wieder encore et encore sempre di nuovo

The internet is perfect because you can usually listen 

again and again.

against 11 prep gegen contre contro Some people are against gated communities.

age 8 n Alter âge età

An average age of thirty-four years for men and 

twenty-nine for women was normal.

agree 6 v zustimmen être d'accord essere d'accordo Do you agree with these statements?

air 3 n Luft air aria

After that the water in the sea evaporates and it goes 

into the air.

air conditioning 7 n Klimaanlage climatisation

impianto d'aria 

condizionata There are large stores with air conditioning.

airline 5 n Fluglinie compagnie aérienne compagnia aerea We give you more than other airlines.

airport 1 n Flughafen aéroport aeroporto There is an airport in Paris.

aisle seat 5 n Gangplatz siège côté couloir posto al corridoio

I always ask for an aisle seat because I've got long 

legs!

alive 3 adj lebend vivant vivo There are only about 2000 pandas alive in the wild.

all 6 adv alle toutes, tous tutto(a), tutti€ You don't need all the words.

all over the world 12 phr in der ganzen Welt dans tout le monde in tutto il mondo

Sometimes I've felt lonely, but I'm comfortable with 

people from all over the world.

all the time 7 adv ständig, die ganze Zeit en permanence

tutto il tempo, 

permanentemente

Online shopping is growing all the time, but real 

shops are still very important.

all-inclusive resort 4 n All-Inclusive-Hotel

centre de villégiature 

tout compris

hotel dov'è tutto 

compreso

We are an all-inclusive resort with restaurants, 

babysitters, water sports, evening entertainment and 

much more.

almost 3 adv fast presque quasi Where in the world is almost no water?

alone 2 adv allein seul solo Do you live alone, with family or friends?

along 9 prep entlang le long de lungo

Knowledge of other inventions came along the 'Silk 

Road'.

alphabet 1 n Alphabet alphabet alfabeto What is the first letter of the English alphabet?

alphabetical order 1 n

alphabetische 

Reihenfolge ordre alphabétique ordine alfabetico Number these words in alphabetical order.

already 11 adv schon déjà già

These gated communities already exist in many 

countries.

also 6 adv auch aussi anche They also fight illnesses such as cancer.

always 3 adv immer toujours sempre I always get up early.

amazing 3 adj erstaunlich stupéfiant stupendo This island is amazing.

ambition 10 n Ehrgeiz, Ziel ambition ambizione What is her ambition?

amount 10 n Betrag somme, montant importo, somma

The Colombian bank charged the wrong amount of 

money.

accountant 2 n ein Buchhalter un comptable un contabile Accountants don't work in a court.
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action/adventure 

film 4 n Action-/Abenteuerfilm

film d'action / 

d'aventure

film 

d'azione/d'avventura Man of Steel is an action/adventure film.

animation 4 n Animation une animation (film d')animazione Children love animations.

animal 3 n Tier animal animale How do animals and plants live in deserts?

another 5 adj anderer autre altro

We use comparative adjectives to compare one 

person or thing with another person or thing.

answer 2 v beantworten répondre à rispondere Office workers answer the phone.

antique 8 n Antiquität antiquité antichità Asian antiques will be sold at today's auction.

any 1 det irgendein de qualsiasi, ogni In Venice, there aren't any buses or cars.

anything 10 pron irgendetwas n'importe quoi qualcosa You can borrow anything from 250 to 25,000 Pounds.

apart from 12 prep außer sauf, excepté a parte, oltre a

Which country would you like to live in, apart from 

your own? Why?

app 8 n App appli app I use online vocabulary trainers and apps to help me.

appear 9 v (er-)scheinen apparaître apparire

Through it, objects appeared nine times bigger than 

their real size.

apple 6 n Apfel pomme mela I would like apple pie for dessert.

application 2 n Antrag demande domanda Does the university help with my visa application?

apply 3 v sich bewerben poser sa candidatore sollecitare If yes, send a video to apply.

Arabic 2 adj Arabisch arabe arabo English, Chinese, Arabic and Spanish.

area 3 n Gebiet superficie, étendue area

Every year, humans cut down trees in an area the 

size of England.

area 5 n Region, Bereich région regione, area

Discuss the questions about transport in your area, 

your country or somewhere you both know well.

Argentina 4 n Argentinien Argentine Argentina Films from Argentina are quite popular.

armchair 11 n Sessel fauteuil poltrona Is there an armchair in one of the flats?

around 5 prep etwa environ circa You can only drive at around 120 km/h.

arrival 5 n Ankunft arrivée arrivo The arrival time is 17.00.

arrive 9 v ankommen arriver arrivare

Where did Christopher Columbus first arrive in 

America?

art 3 n Kunst art arte

People raise money with fund-raising sales, e.g. art 

and photography, second-hand things or bring-and-

buy events.

art exhibition 4 n Kunstausstellung exposition d'art esibizione/mostra d'arte 17% go to art exhibitions.

art gallery 10 n Kunstgalerie galérie d'art galleria d'arte

Business idea: Art gallery in fashionable East London; 

art that ordinary people can afford

art shop 7 n Kunsthandel magasin d'art negozio d'arte

There are interesting local shops: some cafés, an art 

shop, a music shop.

article 2 n Artikel article articolo Read the article on the right.

Asia 8 n Asien Asie Asia Artefacts from Asia can be found on the first floor.
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ask for 7 v bitten um demander richiedere If you can't find what you're looking for, ask for help!

assistant 2 n Assistent/in assistant/e assistente

Can you tell me about the office assistant job, 

please?

at night 5 adv abends, nachts le soir, la nuit di notte Flights at night are cheaper.

at the moment 7 phr im Augenblick en ce moment per il momento What books are people reading at the moment?

attraction 1 n Attraktion attraction attrazione

This beautiful tourist attraction is 160 km from 

Toronto.

Australia 4 n Australien Australie Australia This is the number of people in Australia.

Australia 11 n Australien Australie Australia

They are more common in the Americas and Africa 

than in Europe or Australia.

Austrian 4 adj österreichisch autrichien austriaco

The Austrian director Michael Haneke gives us an 

intelligent film about life and death, and about the 

power of love.

automatic 11 adj automatisch automatique automatico

Automatic lighting turns on and off when you enter 

and leave a room.

available 3 adj verfügbar disponible disponibile There are two jobs available this year.

average 8 adj durchschnittlich moyen medio

An average age of thirty-four years for men and 

twenty-nine for women was normal.

babysitter 4 n Babysitter baby-sitter baby-sitter

We are an all-inclusive resort with restaurants, 

babysitters, water sports, evening entertainment and 

much more.

back 9 adv zurück de retour à indietro

Travellers like Marco Polo (1254-1324) also brought 

stories of Chinese inventions back to Europe.

bad 1 adj schlecht mauvais cattivo The restaurants are bad.

badly 11 adv schlecht mal male

Think about which questions you answered well (or 

badly).

bag 3 n Tasche, Tüte sac borsa The cashier put the purchases in the bag.

bakery 10 n Bäckerei boulangerie panetteria - has got a kitchen (father runs a bakery)

balcony 11 n Balkon balcon balcone The place should have a garden or balcony.

balloon 9 n Luftballon ballon (gonflable) palloncino Children love red balloons.

bamboo 3 n Bambus bambou bambù

With your donations, we plant forests of the pandas' 

favourite food – bamboo.

banana 6 n Banane banane banana Bananas help your body to absorb calcium.

band 10 n Band groupe, orchestre orchestra

I offer a high-quality studio service at cheap prices 

for new bands and musicians.

bank 7 n Bank banque banca

Can you see me? I am standing at the corner, 

opposite the bank.

bank account 10 n Bankkonto compte bancaire conto in banca

When you open a bank account, you have to show 

some identificiation.

bank manager 10 n Bankdirektor directeur de banque direttore di banca

A bank manager doesn't have to give you a loan – 

he/she can choose.

bargain 7 n Schnäppchen affaire affare

At the moment, I'm checking prices on a price 

comparison website to find a good bargain.
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basket 6 n Korb panier cesto

Next time you go shopping, check your basket for 

these types of food.

basketball 4 n Basketball basket-ball pallacanestro We play basketball at school.

bathroom 11 n Badezimmer salle de bain bagno There's also a large bathroom.

BC 9 abbrev vor Christus avant Jésus-Christ avanti Cristo

The Chinese invented paper in the second century 

BC.

be careful 5 phr achtsam sein

prendre soin de faire 

qc. essere attento Be careful with the pronunciation of than .

beach 1 n Strand plage spiaggia There are lovely beaches in Rio.

beans 6 n Bohnen haricot fagioli

The African dishes have a lot of vegetables. like 

beans and green leaves.

beautiful 1 adj schön beau bello The boats in the old port are beautiful.

beauty 4 n Schönheit beauté bellezza Health and beauty centre

because 3 conj weil parce que perché

People need to drink a lot of water because a lot of 

our body is water.

become 12 v werden devenir diventare

Find the past participle of the verb 'become' in the 

website.

bedroom 11 n Schlafzimmer chambre camera da letto How many bedrooms do you want?

beef 6 n Rind boeuf carne di manzo

We have a lot of meat at these barbecues: chicken, 

lamb, sausages and kebabs.

before 3 prep bevor avant prima di

Before you listen, tick the things you think he talks 

about.

Belgium 4 n Belgien Belgie Belgio Belgium hosts the EU's headquarters.

believe 8 v glauben croire credere

The people of Catal Hüyük were, we believe, kind and 

beautiful.

Belize 8 n Belize Bélize Belize

The Mayan civilisation was in Mexico, Guatemala, 

Honduras and Belize.

belt 7 n Gürtel ceinture cintura

Right now, I'm carrying five new things – a coat, a 

shirt, a cookery book, a pair of shoes and a belt.

between 1 prep zwischen entre fra

The market is between Trinity College and the main 

post office.

bicycle 9 n Fahrrad bicyclette bicicletta Describe your bicyle with a few words.

big 1 adj groß grand grande The boats in the old port are big.

big-screen 11 adj Großbildschirm grand écran grande schermo

Multi-room entertainment system with big-screen 

TVs, internet and music in every room.

bike 5 n Fahrrad bicyclette, vélo bicicletta I usually go to school by bike.

billion 5 n Milliarde milliard miliardo

India is a very large country with a population of over 

one billion people.

black 8 adj schwarz noir nero Black is the sum of all colours.

blackboard 3 n Tafel tableau noir lavagna The teacher writes the questions on a blackboard.

blog 3 n Blog blog blog

Keep a blog to share your incredible experience with 

the world.

blogger 6 n Blogger blogueur

uno che scrive in un 

blog The blogger writes about food in different countries.
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boat 1 n Boot bateau barca There are 150 canals and a lot of boats.

body 3 n Körper corps corpo

People need to drink a lot of water because a lot of 

our body is water.

boil 3 v kochen bouillir bollire At what temperatur does water boil?

bones 9 n Knochen os ossi Teeth and bones are hard parts of the body.

book 9 n Buch livre libro She wrote a book about her life, 'Extase and Me'.

book 10 v buchen réserver prenotare, riservare - has to book the location for the first dinner party

bookshop 1 n Buchhandlung librairie libreria There is a bookshop on Green Street.

boring 3 adj langweilig ennuyeux noioso

Every day I check for turles on the beach and in the 

sea.

borrow 10 v sich leihen emprunter qc. farsi prestare

When you borrow money from someone, you get 

some money from someone and return it later.

both 3 adv beide les deux entrambe, tutti e due

Who usually says these sentences: the teacher, the 

student or both?

bottle 6 n Flasche bouteille bottiglia One bottle of sparkling water, please

box 4 n Kasten encadré cassone, cassa

Complete the table below, using the numbers in the 

box.

brackets 7 n Klammern parenthèses parentesi Complete these questions with the words in brackets.

branch 10 n Zweigstelle, Filiale filiale, agence filiale

Do you often go to a branch of your bank, or do you 

manage your accounts in another way?

Brazil 11 n Brasilien Brésil Brasile

Some of them are like small towns, and in Brazil, 

some even have their own schools.

bread 6 n Brot pain pane Bread and dairy products are part of their daily diet.

break 11 n Pause pause pausa

It is important to relax and take breaks when you are 

revising.

breakfast 4 n Frühstück petit déjeuner colazione Can you eat breakfast in all the restaurants?

bridge 1 n Brücke pont ponte There is a famous bridge in Venice.

bright 6 adj hell lumineux, éclairé chiaro, luminoso The place is clean and bright.

bring 3 v bringen apporter portare

People raise money with fund-raising sales, e.g. art 

and photography, second-hand things or bring-and-

buy events.

British 10 adj britisch britannique britannico You should watch British TV and practise listening.

broccoli 6 n Brokkoli brocoli broccoli Broccoli is a good example for super food.

brochure 11 n Prospekt brochure brochure, prospetto Read the house-building company's brochure.

brother 2 n Bruder frère fratello Does your brother go to university?

build 7 v aufbauen établir, établissement creare, costruire

Stores are building a more personal relationship with 

the customer

building 1 n Gebäude bâtiment edificio

In all cities, there are large buildings, parks, 

museums and schools.
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building site 1 n Baustelle chantier cantiere edile There is a building site in the city centre.

Bulgaria 4 n Bulgarien Bulgarie Bulgaria Bulgaria is a country in southeastern Europe.

burger 3 n Burger burger hamburger Let's go for a burger.

Burger 6 n Burger (ham)burger hamburger Could we have 50 burgers, please?

bus 1 n Bus bus autobus In Venice, there aren't any buses or cars.

bus station 1 n Bushaltestelle arrêt de bus stazione delle corriere The bus station is next to the park.

bus stop 7 n Bushaltestelle arrêt de bus fermata di autobus There is a bus stop opposite the store.

business 7 n Geschäft affaires affari Main customers: families and business people.

business centre 11 n Geschäftszentren centre d'affaires centro d'affari

Inside, there will be parks and play areas for children, 

supermarkets, business centres and travel agencies.

business class 5 n Business class classe affaires business class

I usually travel in standard class., but sometimes my 

company pays and then I fly business class.

business people 6 n Geschäftsleute gens d'affaires gente d'affari

The Cedar Tree is popular with local people, business 

people, students and tourists.

businessperson 2 n Geschäftsmann/frau

homme/femme 

d'affaires uomo/donna d'affari I'm a businessperson.

busy 1 adj geschäftig animé animato, occupato It's a busy city with a lot of entertainment.

buy 5 v kaufen acheter comprare Also, a lot of people are poor and cannot buy cars.

by 8 prep neben, bei à côté de accanto a The bookshp is by Room 6.

cabbage 6 n Kohl chou cavolo Broccoli and cabbage are kinds of vegetables.

café 7 n Café café caffè She is in a café.

camel 12 n Kamel chameau cammello A camel has chased me.

camera 7 n Fotoapparat, Kamera appareil photo camera fotografica Today I am looking for a camera.

campus 2 n

Universitätsgelände, 

Campus campus campo Students live in the halls of residence on campus.

canal 1 n Kanal canal canale There are 150 canals and a lot of boats.

canteen 2 n Kantine cantine mensa There is a canteen nearby.

capital 1 n Hauptstadt capitale capitale Istanbul isn't the capital of Turkey.

car 1 n Auto voiture macchina In Venice, there aren't any buses or cars.

car park 1 n Parkplatz parking parcheggio, posteggio The car park is opposite the shopping centre.

careful 10 adj vorsichtig prudent attento

The city is dangerous and it's important to be very 

careful with your money.

carefully 11 adv sorgsam attentivement attentamente Read the instructions carefully.

careless 11 adj fahrlässig, unachtsam d'inattention disattento, trascurato Don't make careless mistakes.

Caribbean Islands 9 n Karibische Inseln les Caraïbes isole dei Caraibi The tornado hit the Carribean Islands.

carnival 1 n Karneval carnaval carnevale There is a famous carnival every year.

carrot 6 n Karotte carotte carota Carrots are rich in vitamin A.
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carry 5 v befördern transporter trasportare

The Staten Island ferry carries 20 million people past 

the Statue of Liberty every year.

cash 7 n Bargeld espèces (denaro) contante I pay for a new shirt by cash.

cashpoint 10 n Geldautomat distributeur bancomat There is a cashpoint at the corner.

castles 4 n Schlösser/Burgen châteaux castelli There are visits to old castles and museum trips.

catch 5 v fangen attraper pescare, catturare Some people live on boats and catch fish to eat.

category 11 n Kategorie catégorie categoria

Match these design features to categories A–D in the 

brochure.

catering company 6 n Cateringfirma

entreprise de 

restauration ditta di catering

He phones a catering company and orders the food 

for the conference.

caviar 6 n Kaviar caviar caviale

Russian caviar, along with Iranian caviar, is 

considered to be the finest caviar available in the 

world

CD player 3 n CD-Player lecteur CD lettore CD Nowadays, almost everybody has a CD player.

central 11 adj zentral central centrale It should be in a central location.

centre 2 n Zentrum centre centro Do you use the library and study centre?

century 9 n Jahrhundert siècle secolo

The Chinese invented paper in the second century 

BC.

ceremony 6 n Zeremonie cérémonie cerimonia There's a special coffee ceremony.

certainly 6 adv sicherlich certainement certamente Well, green tea is certainly one.

chair 3 n Stuhl chaise sedia Are there enough chairs in that room?

chance 12 v Gelegenheit chance chance, opportunità It's a good chance for us to practise!

change 3 v verändern changer cambiare The world climate is changing.

change 5 n Änderung changement cambiamento

For more spelling changes in comparative adjectives, 

see page 110.

character 7 n Charakter personnage carattere, personaggio

The characters are real and I totally understand 

them.

charge 10 v Gebühren frais tasse, spese There are charges for this service.

charge interest 10 phr Zinsen verlangen imposer des intérêts esigere interessi

When a bank charges you interest, you pay back 

more money than you borrowed.

charging point 11 n Ladestation station de recharge stazione per caricare 

The smart house will have electric car- und bike-

charging points.

chat to 8 v chatten mit chatter avec chattare con

With smartphones, we can chat to people that are 

thousands of miles away.

cheap 1 adj billig bon marché economico The buses are cheap.

check 3 v prüfen, kontrollieren vérifier verificare, controllare

Every day I check for turles on the beach and in the 

sea.

cheese 6 n Käse fromage formaggio I would like Tomato and cheese salad.

chemistry 2 n Chemie chimie chimica Do you have a degree in chemistry?

cheque 10 n Scheck chèque chèque I don't often use cheques.

chess 4 n Schach échecs scacchi He can play chess.

chicken 6 n Huhn poulet pollo It's a spicy chicken dish.
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children 10 n Kinder enfants figli, bambini

Business idea: mobile photography studio, 

specialising in photographing children

chilli con carne 6 n Chilli con carne chilli con carne chilli con carne

They had Avocado with vinaigrette and chilli con 

carne.

Chinese 1 adj chinesisch chinois cinese

There are a lot of restaurants and Chinese shops 

here.

chocolate 6 n Schokolade chocoloat cioccolata Does he like chocolate?

choice 3 n Entscheidung choix scelta

'Which' asks about a choice between two or more 

things.

choose 5 v wählen choisir scegliere Choose the best topic sentence below.

church 1 n Kirche église chiesa Notre-Dame is a famous church in Paris.

cinema 1 n Kino cinéma cinema There are lots of cinemas in Mumbai – over 200!

circle 8 n Kreis cercle cerchio A circle is a round flat shape.

city centre 6 n Stadtzentrum centre-ville centro della città It's a new Lebanese restaurant in the city centre.

class 2 n Kurs cours corso The university gives classes to help you study.

class 8 n Klasse classe classe Could you tell me when the class finishes?

classmate 2 n Mitschüler / Mitstudent camarade de classe compagno di classe Do you meet your classmates outside school?

classroom 2 n Unterrichtsraum salle de classe classe Please come to the classroom.

clause 10 n Satz, Teilsatz clause proposizione

In formal writing, we often use 'that' to link two 

clauses.

clean 6 adj sauber propre pulito The place is clean and bright.

clear 9 adj klar clair chiaro However, it did not give a very clear picture.

clever 7 adj klug, schlau intelligent, brillant furbo, intelligente Matilda  by Roald Dahl is funny and clever.

click 3 v klicken cliquer cliccare Click here to find out more.

climate 1 n Klima climat clima The climate is very warm.

climate change 3 n Klimawandel changement climatique cambio del clima

The seas and oceans face many problems from 

fishing, pollution and climate change.

close 3 v schließen fermer fermare, chiudere Close your books.

close down 7 v schließen fermer chiudere Small shops are closing down.

close to 12 adj eng, nahe proche de vicino a And I've become really close to my mum and dad.

clothes 2 n Kleider vêtements abiti, vestiti She works for a big clothes shop.

clothes shop 7 n Bekleidungsgeschäft boutique de vêtements negozio di abiti Do you often to clothes shopping?

cloud 3 n Wolke nuage nuvola The clouds move above the mountains.

club 2 n Club club club We welcome them to the club.

clue 7 n Hinweis indice accenno Use visual clues.

coat 7 n Mantel manteau cappotto

Right now, I'm carrying five new things – a coat, a 

shirt, a cookery book, a pair of shoes and a belt.

coffee 1 n Kaffee café caffè He drinks a lot of coffee.

coin 10 n Münze pièce (de monnaie) moneta There are a lot of coins in my wallet.

cold 1 adj kalt froid freddo The weather is cold all year.
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collection 3 n Sammeln collecte colletta They are planning a money collection on the streets.

college 1 n Universität, Fakultät université, faculté università, facoltà There are 31 colleges in the University of Cambridge.

colourful 9 adj bunt coloré coloroso Umbrellas can be very colourful.

column 6 n Spalte colonne colonna

Choose the food and complete the „You“ column on 

the order form.

comedy 4 n Komödie comédie commedia Comedies are very popular.

comfort 5 n Komfort confort comfort This car offers good safety and comfort.

comfortable 5 adj bequem confortable comodo Travelling by ship is very comfortable.

common 5 adj häufig courant frequente, comune A few common comparatives are irregular.

communicate 12 v

kommunizieren, sich 

unterhalten parler, communiquer comunicare, parlare

These people want to communicate with other people 

like themselves.

communication 2 n Kommunikation communication comunicazione You need good communication skills.
communication 

skills 2 n

kommunikative 

Fähigkeiten

aptitudes à 

communiquer abilità di comunicazione Good communication skills are required.

communicator 3 n

jemand, der 

kommunikationsfreudig 

ist ommunicant comunicatore Are you a good communicator?

community 11 v Gemeinde communauté, quartier comune

The article tells us about gated communities in the 

future and now.

company 2 n Firma entreprise società Do you work for a small company?

compare 5 v vergleichen comparer paragonare

We use comparative adjectives to compare one 

person or thing with another person or thing.

comparison 7 n Vergleich comparaison paragone

At the moment, I'm checking prices on a price 

comparison website to find a good bargain.

competition 3 n Wettbewerb compétition competizione

Enter the competition and win a great job for 6 

months!

complete 4 v ausfüllen compléter completo Complete the table.

complete 8 adj vollständig complet completo, intero

A circuit is a complete circle that an electric current 

flows around.

completely 8 adv vollkommen complètement completamente

Han Li's life is completely different from her 

grandparents' life.

computer 2 n Computer ordinateur computer A web designer uses a computer.

computer skills 2 n PC-Kenntnisse

compétences 

informatiques

competenze 

informatiche For this job, you need good computer skills.
computer-

controlled 11 adj computergesteuert contrôlé par ordinateur

controllato di un 

computer

Enjoy computer-controlled food shopping: never 

forget to buy milk again.

concert hall 1 n Konzertsaal salle de concert sala concerti There is a famous concert hall in Vienna.

condition 8 n Zustand état stato This item is in very good condition.

conference 6 n Konferenz conférence conferenza

International Conference, City University, Toronto, 

Canada

confident 12 adj sicher, selbstsicher sûr, assuré sicuro (di sè) He seems to be very confident.

connected 10 adj

in Zusammenhang 

stehend lié à essere in rapporto con - Food, music and location connected to the theme
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connection 4 n Anschluss connectique

connessione, 

collegamento

Free internet and wi-fi connection for full-time 

members only.

consumer 7 n Verbraucher consommateur consumatore

Consumers are still buying most of their things in-

store.

contact 10 v kontaktieren contacter contattare Please contact me:

contemporary 10 adj zeitgenössisch contemporaire contemporaneo - Contemporary art by art students

continue 11 v

weiterhin tun, 

fortsetzen continuer continuare Continue to study hard.

contraction 7 n Zusammenziehen contraction contrazione

Two features of informal writing are contractions (e.g. 

it's) and informal vocabulary.

contraction 10 n Kurzform contraction

accorciativo, 

contrazione We don't usually use short forms and contractions.

control 11 v kontrollieren contrôler controllare Security guards will control the entrances.

convenience 11 n Komfort confort, commodité comfort, comodità Enjoy more convenience

conversation 8 n

Unterhaltung, 

Konversation conversation conversazione

Work with a partner and make short conversations in 

a museum.

cook 3 v kochen cuisiner cuocere We use water for cooking.

cook a meal 9 phr eine Mahlzeit kochen préparer un repas cuocere un pasto Do you often cook a meal at home?

cooker 11 n Herd cuisinière forno

In the kitchen, there's a cooker,a fridge-freezer and a 

washing machine.

cookery book 7 n Kochbuch livre de cuisine libro di cucina

Right now, I'm carrying five new things – a coat, a 

shirt, a cookery book, a pair of shoes and a belt.

copy 5 v Version, Ausgabe version, exemplaire versione, esemplare Do a final copy.

copy 7 n Exemplar exemplaire esemplare, copia Find a copy and enjoy this great book.

corn 6 n Mais maïs grano You can cook corn on the barbecue.

corner 7 n Ecke coin angolo

Can you see me? I am standing at the corner, 

opposite the bank.

correct 4 adj richtig correct corretto Choose the correct answer.

cost 5 v kosten coûter costare The ticket costs 500 Pounds.

cottage 4 n Hütte cottage, petite maison capanna, piccola casa You stay in a cottage – perfect for families.

country 2 n Land pays paese I go to two or three counties in one day.

countryside 4 n Land (Ggs. zu Stadt) campagne campagna You can go hiking in the countryside.

couple 4 n Paar couple coppia The couple live in Paris, and are music teachers.

course 2 n Kurs cours corso Do you like your course?

coursebook 3 n Lehrbuch livre de cours libro del corso

Each coursebook contains 6 chapters with material 

for 120 lessons.

court 2 n Gericht cour, tribunal corte, tribunale Accountants don't work in a court.

courtyard 8 n Hof cour corte Most of the houses were around a central courtyard.

couscous 6 n Couscous couscous couscous

Couscous is a staple food throughout the North 

African cuisines.

cover 7 v Buchdeckel jaquette copertina Look at the book covers below.
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create 3 v erschaffen créer creare

We create climate parks to save the wildlife that lives 

in the sea.

credit card 7 n Kreditkarte carte de crédit carta di credito It's expensive, but I can pay for it by credit card.

crime 7 n Verbrechen criminalité crimine, reato The area is safe – there's not much crime.

culture 6 n Kultur culture cultura Coffee culture in the birthplace of coffee

cup 3 n Tasse tasse tazza

When is it good to drink a cup of hot water and 

lemon?

cupboard 11 n Geschirrschrank placard credenza There is no cupboard in the kitchen.

currency 10 n Währung devise moneta, valuta subject: travel money (foreign currency)

current 10 adj aktuell actuel attuale Current state of business

curry 6 n Curry curry curry And of course, in India we have many curries.

customer 6 n Kunde client cliente He writes about the customers.

customer service 10 n Kundendienst service clients

servizio di assistenza ai 

clienti - Catering college (cooking and customer service)

cut down 3 v fällen abattre abbattare

Every year, humans cut down trees in an area the 

size of England.

cycling 3 n Radfahren cyclisme ciclismo

Do people in your country do sponsored events like 

running, cycling or walking?

daily 5 adj täglich quotidien giornaliero Daily flights to all destinations

dance 4 v tanzen danser ballare

We offer the following classes: yoga, aerobics, 

spinning and dance.

dance show 4 n Tanzvorführung spectacle de danse programma da ballo

In the evening, there are music and dance shows in 

two bars.

dangerous 3 adj gefährlich dangereux pericoloso Dangerous animals live in deserts.

dark 7 adj dunkel foncé scuro There's a good dark-brown suit in this shop.

database 2 n Datenbank base de données database Do you know how to use a database program?

death 4 n Tod mort morte

The Austrian director Michael Haneke gives us an 

intelligent film about life and death, and about the 

power of love.

decide 10 v entscheiden décider decidere

That's why I decided to start a studio that was cheap 

and helpful for young people.

decide 11 v sich entscheiden für se décider, choisir decidersi a

Decide on two or three things that both of you will try 

in the future.

decision 11 n Entscheidung décision decisione Rachel gives reasons for her decisions.

definition 1 n Definition définition definizione Read the definitions of the words.

degree 2 n Abschluss diplôme laurea, diploma Do you have a degree in chemistry?

depart 5 v abfliegen partir partire The plane departs at 17.00.

department 7 n Abteilung rayon dipartimento

Harrods says it's the best department store in the 

world.

department store 7 n Kaufhaus grand magasin grande magazzino I love big department stores.

describe 4 v beschreiben décrire descrivere Write sentences to describe the table above.

desert 3 n Wüste désert deserto How do animals and plants live in deserts?
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design 4 v entwerfen, erarbeiten concevoir progettare, concepire

On your first visit, a trainer teaches you about the 

equipment and designs an exercise plan for your.

design 9 n Entwurf, Design conception, design design, concezione It is a good simple design.

designer clothes 10 n Designerkleider vêtements de designer vestiti del design I make designer clothes for individual customers.

desk 11 n Schreibtisch bureau scrivania

Well, in each bedroom, there's a bed, a desk and a 

wardrobe.

dessert 6 n Dessert dessert dolce, dessert

Usually, the men cook the meat and the women 

prepare salads and desserts.

destination 5 n Reiseziel destination destinazione We fly twice a week to each destination.

destroy 10 v zerstören détruire distruggere I always destroy  old cheques.

details 10 n Details détails dettagli Please tell us a few details about yourself.

develop 9 v entwickeln développer sviluppare

They developed a radio communications system for 

submarines.

device 7 n Gerät appareil apparecchio Many people shop using mobile devices.

dictionary 6 n Wörterbuch dictionnaire dizionario Check the spelling in your dictionary.

dictionary entry 1 n Wörterbucheintrag entrée de dictionnaire entrata lessicale Look at the dictionary entries below.

die 9 v sterben mourir morire She died in Florida, in the US, in 2000.

different 2 adj verschieden différent diverso Students live in different places

difficult 3 adj schwierig difficile difficile Life in deserts is difficult.

diner 10 n Teilnehmer participant partecipante - Diners wear fancy dress costume

dining room 11 n Esszimmer salle à manger sala da pranzo

There's a table with chairs in the dining room, and a 

sofa in the living room.

dinner 3 n Abendessen dîner cena Do you cook dinner in the evening?

dirty 5 adj schmutzig sale sporco Rivers in India are often dirty.

disadvantage 7 n Nachteil

désavantage, 

inconvénient svantaggio What are the disadvantages?

disagree 11 v nicht zustimmen ne pas être d'accord non essere accordo di Do you agree or disagree with his opinion?

disappear 3 v verschwinden disparaître scomparire

The rainforest is of great importance to the word, but 

it is disappearing.

disappearing 8 adj

im Verschwinden 

begriffen en train de disparaître scomparso

The ice is disappearing now, so we can't get food in 

the old way.

discount 7 n Preisnachlass remise, réduction sconto The sales discount is only15 percent.

dish 6 n Gericht plat piatto

I am travelling to many different countries to find 

new food and dishes for a restaurant I want to open 

in London.

dishwasher 11 n Geschirrspüler lave-vaisselle lavastoviglie , lavapiatti There is no dishwasher in the kitchen.

dislike 6 v nicht mögen ne pas aimer/détester non piacere, non amare What kinds of food do you really like/dislike?

distance 5 n Entfernung distance distanza There are very long distances between places.

diver 9 n Taucher plongeur sommozzatore(-trice

Leonardo made the suit from leather and added long 

pipes to carry the air to the diver.
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diving suit 9 n Taucheranzug tenue de plongée muta He invented a diving suit.

do 2 v tun faire fare She has to do the filing and the photocopying.

doctor 2 n Arzt médecin dottore(essa), medico Luca doesn't like doctors.

dolphin 3 n Delfin dauphin delfino Work with dolphins – be a wildlife officer.

donation 3 n Spende don donazione

With your donations, we support the Woolong Panda 

Centre in China.

door 8 n Tür porte porta There weren't any doors in the houses.

door lock 11 n Türschloss serrure serratura (della porta)

With fingerprint door locks you will never use keys 

again.

double room 4 n Doppelzimmer chambre double camera doppia All the rooms are double rooms.

draft 5 n Entwurf brouillon minuta Do a draft.

draw 8 v zeichnen dessiner disegnare

Draw a simple picture for two or three words that you 

want to remember.

dream home 11 n Traumhaus la maison de vos rêves casa del vostro sonno A modern home – your dream home

dress 10 n Kleid robe vestito

My customers get a personal service and my designs 

are a lot cheapter that other designer dresses!

dried 6 adj getrocknet séché secco Dried fish means …

drink 3 v trinken boire bere Do you drink a lot of tea in the morning?

drink 6 n Getränk boisson bibita,bicchierino Lastly, are there any super drinks?

drive 5 v fahren conduire guidare, andare

We can't drive at 150 km/h on the majority of 

motorways.

dry 1 adj trocken sec secco It's wet from October to March.

during 11 prep während pendant durante During the exam: Look at the 'golden rules' below.

duties 3 n Pflichten devoirs doveri

This is one of my important duties and it's never 

boring.

DVD 7 n DVD DVD DVD I spend 50 pounds on DVDs.

DVD player 3 n DVD-Player lecteur DVD lettore DVD More than 30% of homes have a DVD player.

each other 12 pron gegenseitig

se … mutuellement, l'un 

l'autre reciproco, mutuo 

With friends, you can practise speaking and test each 

other.

early 3 adj früh tôt presto Early in the morning.

earn 10 v verdienen gagner guardagnare When you earn money, you get money from your job.

easy 4 adj einfach facile facile Amour is easy to understand.

eat 5 v essen manger mangiare Some people live on boats and catch fish to eat.

eat foreign food 9 phr

fremdländisches Essen 

essen

manger des produits 

alimentaires étrangères mangiare cibo straniero Do you like to eat foreign food?

economics 8 n Wirtschaft économie economia Changes because of economics

education 10 n Bildung éducation esducazione - Video games about education and experience

eggs 6 n Eier oeufs uova There are about ten eggs in the fridge.
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Egyptian 8 adj ägyprtisch égyptien egiziano Find out where the Egyptian mummies are.

electric car 11 n Elektroauto voiture électrique veicolo elettrico

The smart house will have electric car- und bike-

charging points.

electricity 9 n Elektrizität électricité electricità

Leonardo da Vinci lived and worked before people 

used electricity and petrol for power.

electronic 7 adj elektronisch électronique elettronico

People use the internet to compare prices of 

electronic items.

email 2 n E-Mail e-mail email She writes many e-mails.

end 8 n Ende fin fine End of civilisation

energy 6 n Energie énergie energia

It doesn't give you any energy, but it's very 

important for you.

English 6 n Englisch English inglese My favourite subjects are History, French and English.
English language 

school 1 n englische Sprachschule

école de langue 

anglaise

scuola della lingua 

inglese Welcome to the Cam English Language School.

English–English 

dictionary 3 n

einsprachiges 

englisches Wörterbuch

dictionnaire monolingue 

anglais

dizionario monolingue 

inglese-inglese Please use an English-English dictionary.

enjoy 7 v genießen apprécier godere Find a copy and enjoy this great book.

enter 11 v betreten entrer entrare

Automatic lighting turns on and off when you enter 

and leave a room.

entertainment 1 n Unterhaltung divertissement divertimento It's a busy city with a lot of entertainment.

enthusiastic 10 adj begeistert enthousiaste entusiastico They are enthusiastic.

entrance 8 n Eingang entrée entrata

There was an entrance to each house through a hole 

in the roof and down a ladder.

environment 8 n Umwelt environnement ambiente

The Inuits of Northern Canada are losing their old 

way of life because the environment is changing.

equipment 9 n Ausrüstung matériel, équipements equipaggiamento A scientist uses equipment to do experiments.

especially 10 adv insbesondere

surtout, 

particulièrement

soprattutto,  

particolarmente 

I know studios are very expensive, especially for 

young people.

Europe 8 n Europa Europe Europa Artefacts from Europe can be found on the first floor.

European 9 n Europäer Européen europeo

Another example is matches: the Chinese had 

matches in the sixth century, but Europeans did not 

use them until the nineteenth century.

evening 3 n Abend soir sera Do you cook dinner in the evening?
evening 

entertainment 4 n Abendunterhaltung divertissement nocturne divertimento di sera There is a casino complex for evening entertainment.

event 2 n Ereignis, Veranstaltung événement evento She organises a big event.

every 2 det jeder chaque ogni, tutto There are exams every year

every 6 adj jede/r chaque ogni I eat one or two bananas every week.

Every 12 adj jeden chaque ogni

Every evening, we have dinner outside in a food 

market.
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every day 3 adv jeden Tag chaque jour ogni giorno To you drink two litres of water evey day?

every week 3 adv jede Woche chaque semaine ogni settimana Do you wash your car once a week?

every year 3 adv jedes Jahr chaque année ogni anno

Plastic pollution kills millions of sea animals every 

year.

everyday 9 adj alltäglich courant

di ogni giorno, 

quotidiano, comune

Hello and welcome to The Nation's Favourite 

Everyday Invention .

everyone 11 pron jeder tout le monde ognuno

But not everyone is happy about a future of gated 

communities.

everything 10 pron alles tout tutto - Everything you need to know

everywhere 6 pron überall partout dappertutto Everywhere in Vietnam is near the sea or a river.

exactly 4 adv exakt, genau exactement esattamente Exactly 60% means 60%.

exam 2 n Examen examen esame The exams are in June every year.

examination 11 n Prüfung examen esame What's your reaction if you fail an examination?

example 1 n Beispiel exemple esempio Look at these examples.

excellent 3 adj ausgezeichnet excellent eccellente This is an excellent idea.

except 8 prep außer sauf tranne, eccetto

Open daily except for 1 January and 24, 25 and 26 

December.

exciting 1 adj aufregend passionnant eccitante It's an exciting city.

Excuse me 8 interj Entschuldigen Sie bitte Pardon (mi) scusi Excuse me, I didn't see it.

exercise 4 n Übung exercice esercizio Answer the questions of exercise 8.

exhibition 3 n Ausstellung exposition esposizione, mostra The exhibition shows wildlife art and photography.

exist 11 v existieren exister esistere

These gated communities already exist in many 

countries.

expensive 1 adj teuer cher caro The buses aren't expensive.

experience 3 n Erfahrung expérience esperienza

Keep a blog to share your incredible experience with 

the world.

experiment 9 n Versuche, Experimente expérience esperimenti, prove A scientist needs toos for his experiments.

expert 9 n Experte/Exptertin expert, experte esperto She became an expert in computer programming.

explanation 10 n Erklärung explication spiegazione, commento

Look at the examples and explanations, then answer 

the questions below.

explore 4 v erkunden explorer esplorare

Explore the wonderful Scottish countryside and 

mountains with us.

extra 9 adj extra supplémentaire in più

Language reference and extra practice, see pages 

118–119.

extra charge 5 n Aufpreis frais supplémentaires supplemento in-flight radio, extra charge for video films

fact 1 n Faktum, Tatsache fait fatto Facts about my city

fail 11 v durchfallen échouer essere bocciato, fallire What's your reaction if you fail an examination?
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false teeth 9 n falsche Zähne fausses dents denti finti

People in southern Italy invented the first false teeth 

in about 700 BC.

family 2 n Familie famille familia She lives with her family.

family room 4 n Familienzimmer chambre familiale stanza per la famiglia They stayed in a family room.

famous 1 adj berühmt fameux famoso It's famous for food.

fan 10 n Fan supporter. fan fan 'The one-stop website for video game fans'
fancy dress 

costume 10 n

(Fantasie)kostüm, 

Verkleidung déguisement costume (di fantasia) - Diners wear fancy dress costume

fantastic 3 adj fantastisch sensationnel fantastico This photo is fantastic.

fascinating 12 adj faszinierend fascinant affascinante I asked him about his fascinating work.

fashion 10 n Mode mode moda I have a women's fashion-design business.

fashion buyer 2 n Modeeinkäufer/in acheteur/acheteuse compratore die moda She works as a fashion buyer.

fashion designer 2 n Modedesigner créateur de mode designer di moda She doesn't meet any famous fashion designers!

fashionable 10 adj schick chic alla/di moda

Business idea: Art gallery in fashionable East London; 

art that ordinary people can afford

fast 5 adj schnell vite veloce Airplanes are much faster than trains.
fast-food 

restaurant 7 n Schnellrestaurant fast-food ristorante di fast food

There aren't many fast-food restaurants in this 

traditional place.

favourite 3 adj Lieblings- préféré preferito What's your favourite city?

feature 7 n Merkmal caractéristique caratteristica 

Two features of informal writing are contractions (e.g. 

it's) and informal vocabulary.

feed 3 v füttern alimenter alimentare I feed the kangaroos every day.

feel 7 v fühlen toucher, palper sentire I a real shop, you can touch, feel and try things.

feel at home 12 phr sich zuhause fühlen se sentir chez soi sentirsi come a casa I don't feel at home anywhere.

feeling 11 n Gefühl sentiment sentimento A gated community gives people a feeling of security.

feet 9 n Füße pieds piedi Today, divers use them on their feet!

ferry 5 n Fähre ferry traghetto New York has the busiest ferry in the world.

few 8 n ein paar quelques alcuni, alcune

Choose one of the civilisations and write a few 

sentences about it.

fifth 4 n ein Fünftel un cinquième un quinto One fifth is twenty percent.

fight 6 v bekämpfen combattre combattere They also fight illnesses such as cancer.

filing 2 n Aktenablage archivage archivio He does the filing.

fill 8 v füllen remplir riempire As your partner questions to fill the gaps.

film 10 n Film film film

- Dinner parties have a theme, e.g. Africa, sport, a 

famous film

films 1 n Filme films film The city is famous for music and films.

finally 3 adv schließlich enfin, finalement finalmente

Finally, the clouds move over the land and they move 

above the mountains.

find 3 v finden trouver trovare It's hard to find water in the desert.
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find out 3 v

in Erfahrung bringen, 

herausfinden découvrir scoprire Find out more about the jobs.

fingerprint 11 n Fingerabdruck empreinte digitale impronta digitale

With fingerprint door locks you will never use keys 

again.

finish 6 n enden finir finire

The ceremony starts with the washing of the green 

coffee beans and finishes with many cups of lovely, 

strong coffee.

first 3 adj erster premier primo What do you remember from your first school?

first of all 3 phr zuerst tout d'abord prima di tutto First of all, the sun heats the sea.

fish 5 n Fisch, Fische poisson, poissons pesce, pesci Some people live on boats and catch fish to eat.

fishing 3 n Fischen pêche pesca

The seas and oceans face many problems from 

fishing, pollution and climate change.

fitness club 4 n Fitnessclub club de fitness centro/club fitness How often do you come to the fitness club?

five times a week 3 adv fünfmal pro Woche cinq fois par semaine

cinque volte la 

settimana We see them about five times a week.

flat 2 n Wohnung appartement appartamento

Students live in the halls of residence on campus and 

in private flats off campus.

flat 8 adj flach plat piatto A circle is a round flat shape like the letter O.

flight 5 n Flug vol volo The flight takes ten hours.

flight 5 n Flug vol volo There are flights between most cities.

floor 7 n Boden sol suolo Don't look down at the floor.

flow 8 v fließen couler fluire

A circuit is a complete circle that an electric current 

flows around.

fly 2 v fliegen voler volare They don't fly to the USA or to East Asia.

focus on 3 v

besonders Augenmerk 

auf attention sur attenzione su

We also work to stop pollution of the seas, with a 

focus on plastic pollution.

follower 10 n Follower follower seguace - Twitter account has 5,000 followers

food 3 n Nahrung nourriture cibo

A lot of desert animals come out at night to look for 

food.

football 1 n Fußball football calcio Copacabana is famous for beach football.

for 10 prep für pour per

I am using most of the money to rent the building 

and to buy some equipment for the studio.

foreign 10 adj fremd(ländisch) étranger estero, straniero

In a foreign country, you don't have to pay with 

foreign currency because you can use a credit card.

foreign currency 10 n fremde Währung devises étrangères valuta estera

In a foreign country, you don't have to pay with 

foreign currency because you can use a credit card.

foreign language 4 n Fremdsprache langue étrangère lingua straniera She speaks two foreign languages.

forest 3 n Wald forêt foresta

With your donations, we plant forests of the pandas' 

favourite food – bamboo.
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forget 6 v vergessen oublier dimenticare Finally, don't forget to drink a lot of water.

form 3 v bilden former forma The water vapour forms clouds.

form 9 n Form forme forma Past simple questions use the past form of do / have.

form 10 n Formular formulaire formulario Please use this form if you have an account with us.

formal 8 adj formell officiel formale

In more formal English you write was not instead of 

wasn't.

foundation 2 n Grundlage base base We don't have one-year foundation courses.

fountain 1 n Springbrunnen fontaine fontana There's a beautiful fountain.

France 4 n Frankreich France Francia

On this website, there is information about a film 

about people in France.

free 2 adj frei libre libero I don't have a lot of free time.

free time 6 n Freizeit temps libre tempo libero

freeze 3 v freeze geler gelare Water freezes at 0° Celsius.

French 4 adj Französisch français francese The director Michael Haneke speaks French.

frequent 5 adj häufig fréquent frequente Which airline has the most frequent flights?

fresh 3 adj

frisch, fresh water: 

Süßwasser

frais; fresh water: eau 

douce fresco Why do we drink fresh water, not sea water?

Friday 2 n Freitag vendredi venerdi Working hours: Monday to Friday, from 9 to 5.

fridge 6 n Kühlschrank réfrigérateur, frigo frigorifero There are about ten eggs in the fridge.

fridge-freezer 11 n

Kühlschrank mit 

Gefrierfach

réfrigérateur-

congélateur

frigorifero con 

congelatore

In the kitchen, there's a cooker, a fridge-freezer and 

a washing machine.

friend 2 n Freund ami amico Do you live alone, with family or friends?

friendly 6 adj freundlich sympathique socievole The service is fast and the waiters are friendly.

from 8 prep von de di It is a photograph album from Japan.

from 10 prep von de di When you earn money, you get money from your job.

fruit 6 n Obst fruit frutta In Uganda people eat lots of fruit.

fruit salad 6 n Obstsalat salade de fruits macedonia di frutta We can provide fruit salad.

full of 12 adj voller, voll mit plein de pieno di

Changi Airport is really nice – full of trees, plants and 

flowers –inside the terminal!

fun 1 adj etwas, das Spaß macht amusant, sympa divertente Rio is a fun city!

fund raising 3 n

Gelder einsammeln, 

Benefiz collecte de fonds raccolta di fondi We collected a lot of money with a fund-rainsing p

funny 7 adj lustig drôle divertente, spiritoso Matilda  by Roald Dahl is funny and clever.

furniture 8 n Möbel meubles mobili They may not have had any furniture.

future 6 n Zukunft avenir futuro

They give seven types of food to the baby to bring it 

a good future.

gap 8 n Lücke espace spazio As your partner questions to fill the gaps.

gap 10 n Lücke lacune lacuna I saw a gap in the market.

garden 1 n Garden jardin giardino

Cambridge is a beautiful old city with many parks and 

gardens.
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garlic 6 n Knoblauch ail aglio Eat garlic often because it's a natural medicine.

gate 8 n Tor portail portone A gate led into the city.

general 4 ad allgemein général generale

You don't use articles to talk about people or things in 

general.

German 9 adj deutsch allemand tedesco German scientists invented it.

get 7 v bekommen obtenir ricevere

I spend a lot of money in the sales, but I always 

check the prices to make sure I get a bargain!

get a loan 10 phr

ein Darlehen 

bekommen obtenir un prêt ottenere un prestito

When you get a loan, you borrow money, for 

example from a bank.

get around 5 v sich fortbewegen bouger, voyager viaggiare, avanzare What's the best way to get around your town/city?

get lost 3 v sich verirren s'égarer sperdersi

Occasionally, there is an emergency – perhaps a 

visotor gets a little lost.

get off 11 v aussteigen descendre scendere When you get off the bus, turn right.

gift 7 n Geschenk cadeau regalo Do you buy gifts for friends' birthdays?

give 6 v geben donner dare

They give seven types of food to the baby to bring it 

a good future.

gloves 9 n Handschuhe gants guanti He also invented special gloves for divers.

go 7 v gehen aller andare Do you often go clothes shopping?

go abroad 9 phr ins Ausland gehen partir à l'étranger andare all'estero When did you last go abroad?
go on a business 

trip 8 phr

auf Geschäftsreise 

gehen faire un voyage d'affaire fare un viaggio d'affari

You always meet interesting people when you go out 

on business trip.

go sightseeing 4 v Besichtigungen machen faire des visites guidées fare delle visite Do you like to go sightseeing on holiday?

go to 2 v gehen zu aller à andare a Do you go to school?

go wrong 10 v schiefgehen se passer mal andare storto/male Please tell us in your own words what went wrong.

golf 4 n Golf golf golf Our golf course is a very popular facility.

good 1 adj gut bon buono The restaurants are good.

good at 12 adj gut in bon en bene/bravo in I'm good at learning new skills and meeting people.

goodbye 12 interj auf Wiedersehen au revoir arrivederci I spent my childhood saying hello and goodbye.

good-looking 10 adj gutaussehend beau bello They are good-looking.

goods 7 n Waren des produits articoli, merci

They're using smarthphones and tablets to buy goods 

from home.

government 10 n Regierung gouvernement governo

The government provides the money for Start-Up 

Loans.

grammar 6 n Grammatik grammaire grammatica

Learners often make mistakes in grammar, 

vocabulary and spelling.

grandmother 3 n Großmutter grand-mère nonna I visit my grandmother.

grandparents 9 n Großeltern grand-parents nonni

Leonardo da Vinci lived in a small town in Italy with 

his grandparents.
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great 3 adj großartig super, génial grandioso, maginifico Working here is great!

Greece 8 n Griechenland Grèce Grecia Greece and Rome are shown in the basement.

green tea 6 n grüner Tee thé vert tè verde

A nice cup of green tea after your meal is good for 

your health.

ground 3 n Boden, Erde sol, terre suolo, terra The rain falls to the ground.

ground floor 8 n Erdgeschoss rez-de-chaussée pianterreno Greece and Rome: Ground floor

group 5 n Gruppe groupe gruppo A paragraph is a group of sentences.

grow up 12 v aufwachsen grandir crescere

Children of the wind (or global nomads) are people 

who have grown up abroad because of a parent's job.

growing 7 adj zunehmend croissant crescente A growing number of people shop online.

Guatemala 8 n Guatemala Guatemala Guatemala

The Mayan civilisation was in Mexico, Guatemala, 

Honduras and Belize.

guess 8 v raten deviner indovinare Guess the answers to these questions.

guide 8 n Führer guide guida I'm interested in the multimedia guides.

guided tour 3 n geführte Tour tour guidé giro guidato When the park is open, we always give guided tours.

gym 4 n Fitnessstudio gym palestra Do you work out in the gym?

habit 3 n Gewohnheit habitudes abitudine As a partner about his/her routines and habits.

half 4 n eine Hälfte une moitié una metà One half is fifty percent.

hall of residence 2 n Studentenwohnheim résidence universitaire casa dello studente Students live in the halls of residence on campus.

hand 3 n Hand main mano Which hand do you write with, your left or your right?

happen 7 v

geschehen, sich 

ereignen se produire succedere What changes are happening in town centres?

happiness 10 n Glück bonheur fortuna, felicità Money can buy you happiness.

happy 3 adj glücklich heureux felice I'm always very happy when I swim with the turtles!

harbour 1 n Hafen port porto There is no harbour in Mexico City.

hard 9 adj hart dur duro

In 1770, a Frenchman called Alexis Duchateau first 

used porcelain – a hard, white material that we still 

sometimes use today.

hate 4 v hassen détester odiare Ian hates war films.

have 10 v haben avoir avere

I have fifteen years of experience in the local music 

industry.

head 9 n Kopf tête testa It can only take a picture of your head.

heading 12 n Überschrift titre titolo

Make notes in the form of a word web, using these 

headings.

health 4 n Gesundheit santé sanità Health and beauty centre

health club 4 n Fitnessstudio

gym, club de remise en 

forme centro fitness Our health club has modern equipment.

healthy 6 adj gesund sain sano Food in Vietnam is healthy.

heart 6 n Herz coeur cuore Berries are good for your heart.
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heating 11 n Heizung chauffage riscaldamento

Smartphone-controlled heating makes your house 

warm before you get home.

heavy 8 adj schwer lourd pesante This is a heavy bag.

helicopter 9 n

Hubschrauber, 

Helikopter hélicoptère elicottero

Leonardo's helicopter is the same as the modern 

ones.

hello 12 interj hallo salut, allô salve, ciao I spent my childhood saying hello and goodbye.

help 5 v helfen aider aiutare This helps you remember the information.

helpful 10 adj nützlich, von Nutzen utile utile

That's why I decided to start a studio that was cheap 

and helpful for young people.

here 6 adv hier ici qui Two people can eat here for about 30 Pounds.

high 7 adj hoch élevé alto The rent is high.

high heels 9 n hohe Absätze talons hauts tacchi alti

Shoes with high heels are fashionable but bad for 

your feet.

high-quality 10 adj von hoher Qualität de haute qualité di alta qualità

I offer a high-quality studio service at cheap prices 

for new bands and musicians.

high-speed train 5 n

Hochgeschwindigkeitszu

g train à grande vitesse treno ad alta velocità The Chinese high-speed train can go  at 486 km/h.

hiking trip 4 n Wanderung randonnée escursione, camminata You can go on hiking trips.

historical film 4 n Historienfilm un film historique film storico

I like historical films because I learn a lot about the 

past.

history 2 n Geschichte histoire storia The history of the university

hobby 7 n Hobby passe-temps, hobby hobby For many people, shopping is like a hobby.

hold 9 v halten tenir (man)tenere

The robot stood up, sat down and held things in his 

arms.

hold a baby 9 phr ein Baby halten tenir un bébé tenere un bebè Do you know how to hold a baby?

holiday brochure 4 n Urlaubsbroschüre brochure de vacances brochure di vacanza

Look at the holiday brochure and complete the 

sentences.

Holland 9 n Holland Hollande Olanda

Zacharias Jansen from Holland made the first 

microscope in about 1590.

home 3 n Heimat abri casa

The rainforest is home to many types of animals and 

plants.

home cinema 11 n Heimkino home-cinéma cinema domestica

- Multi-room entertainment system: home cinema 

with big-screen TVs, internet and music in every 

room.

homeless 10 adj obdachlos sans-abri senza casa Do you give money to homeless people?

Honduras 8 n Honduras Honduras Honduras

The Mayan civilisation was in Mexico, Guatemala, 

Honduras and Belize.

honest 10 adj ehrlich honnête sincero They look honest, so I can trust them.

hope 3 n Hoffnung espoir speranza

This protects the trees from the big companies and 

gives hope to the animals.

hope 10 v hoffen espérer sperare

My studio is exactly what young musicians need – I 

hope!

horrible 8 adj schrecklich horrible orribile There was a horrible history teacher at my school.
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horror film 4 n Horrorfilm film d'épouvante film dell'orrore

Les Diaboliques is Henri-Georges Clouzot's 1955 

horror film classic.

horse 4 n Pferd cheval cavallo He can ride a horse.

hospital 2 n Klinik hôpital ospedale The doctor works in a hospital.

hot 1 adj geiß chaud caldo The weather is hot all year.

hotel 4 n Hotel hôtel hotel You stay in a beautiful traditional hotel.

house 10 n Haus maison casa

Banks don't usually lend money to young people 

because they don't have jobs or houses.

how many 11 pron wie viele combien quanto How many rooms are there?

however 12 conj jedoch toutefois comunque

However, they often feel different from other people 

and can't stay in one place for a long time.

human 9 adj menschlich humain umano

They used pieces of bone, or sometimes second-hand 

human teeth.

human being 12 n Mensch humain uomo, essere umano

The most important thing that I've learnt is that 

human beings are very special animals.

husband 9 n Ehemann mari marito

In 1887, her husband died and she got a job washing 

clothes.

ice cream 6 n Eiscreme glace gelato

For dessert, we'd like 100 ice creams and 50 apple 

pies.

ice skate 4 v Schlittschuh laufen faire du patin à glace pattinare sul ghiaccio We can go ice skating in winter.

idea 3 n Idee idée idea I have no idea how people survive in the desert.

identification 10 n Ausweis pièce d'identité carta d'identità

When you open a bank account, you have to show 

some identificiation.

identity 6 n Identität identité identità How does food make national identities?

ill 4 adj krank malade malato But then Anne becomes ill …

illness 6 n Krankheit maladie malattia They also fight illnesses such as cancer.

Imagine 12 v sich vorstellen s'imaginer immaginare Imagine you are on holiday or on a trip.

importance 3 n Bedeutung importance importanza

The rainforest is of great importance to the word, but 

it is disappearing.

important 6 adj wichtig important importante

It's important to eat a lot of nuts because they are 

good for your memory.

impression 10 n Eindruck impression impressione First impressions are important!

improve 7 v verbessern améliorer migliorare And customer service is improving.

in 1 prep in dans in The market is in the shopping centre.

in a hurry 5 phr in Eile pressé in fretta You're obviously in a hurry!

in debt 10 phr verschuldet endetté indebitato I'm using my credit cards a lot and now I'm in debt.

in fact 1 adv tatsächlich en fait anzi In fact, it's very noisy.

in five years time 10 phr in fünf Jahren dans cinq ans in cinque anni

In five year's time, I want to have five shops, so I 

have to work hard now!

in the 1980s 9 phr in den 1980er-Jahren dans les annés 1980 negli anni 80 Hospitals first used it in the 1980s.
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in the past 5 phr in der Vergangenheit dans le passé nel passato Air transport is more important now than in the past.

in the right order 9 phr

in der richtigen 

Reihenfolge dans le bon ordre nel ordine giusto Put the words in the right order.

included 3 adj enthalten compris incluso Accommodation is included.

increase 11 v wachsen augmenter crescere Also, the gap between rich and the poor will increase.

incredible 3 adj unglaublich incroyable incredibile

Keep a blog to share your incredible experience with 

the world.

independent 12 adj unabhängig indépendant independente

I feel I'm a stranger everywhere, but I'm 

independent and strong.

India 11 n Indien Inde India Will India be the most important country?

individual 10 adj individuell individuel individuale I make designer clothes for individual customers.

indoor 4 adj drinnen à l'intérieur dentro Our Fitness Centre has two indoor swimming pools.

industry 6 n Industrie industrie industria The food industry is the subject of the conference.

infinitive 9 n Infinitiv infinitif infinitivo

To make the negative of the past simple, we use 

subject + to be + not + infinitive without to.

in-flight service 5 n Bordservice service en vol servizio a bordo/al volo This airline has really good in-flight service.

influence 7 n Einfluss influence influenza I can hear the influence of her native Arabic.

informal 7 adj informell officieux, non officiel informale

Two features of informal writing are contractions (e.g. 

it's) and informal vocabulary.

information 2 n Information information informazione How do you pronounce information?

inside 9 prep

innen, nach innen = 

hinein à l'intérieur all'indentro The machine looks inside you.

instructions 3 n Anweisungen instructions istruzioni Please follow the instructions on p. 30.

instrument 8 n Instrument instrument strumento You can buy instruments from Europe.

intelligent 4 adj intelligent intelligent intelligente

The Austrian director Michael Haneke gives us an 

intelligent film about life and death.

interested in 3 adj interessiert an s'intéresser à interessato in Are you interested in adventure?

interesting 6 adj interessant intéressant interessante

There are interesting pictures on the red and white 

walls.

international 2 adj international international internazionale This is an international class.

internet 2 n Internet internet Internet She uses the internet for work.

internet café 4 n Internetcafé cybercafé Internet caffè You won't find a cybercafé in the mountains.

internet shopping 7 n

Einkaufen auf dem 

Internet achats sur internet comprare nel Internet Internet shopping is growing all the time.

interview 9 n Interview interview, entretien intervista

Listen to the first part of a radio interview and check 

your answer.

interview 12 v Interview

entretien, entrevue, 

interview intervista Listen to an interview with Kirsty.
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intonation 8 n Intonation intonation intonazione Remember to use polite intonation.

introduce 10 v einführen introduire introdurre

I would like to introduce you to our new online 

banking service.

introduction 5 n Einführung introduction introduzione The first paragraph is the introduction to the topic.

invention 9 n Erfindung invention invenzione

Each week, the presenter gives her opinion about the 

inventions.

invite 11 v einladen inviter invitare

Write an email to a friend, inviting him or her to a 

party at your house.

Iraq 4 n Irak Irak, Iraq Iraq

We look at films from all over the world, from Ireland 

to Iraq, from Mali to Malaysia.

Ireland 4 n Irland Irlande Irlanda

We look at films from all over the world, from Ireland 

to Iraq, from Mali to Malaysia.

irregular 12 adj unregelmäßig irrégulier irregolare Many common verbs have irregular past participles.

Italian 8 adj italienisch italien italiano Would you like the map in Italian or in English?

Italy 5 n Italien Italie Italia

The Fréjus tunnel for cars and lorries runs for 13 

kilometres under the Alps between France and Italy.

item 7 n Artikel article, objet articolo

People use the internet to compare prices of 

electronic items.

Japanese 7 adj japanisch japonais giapponese I'm reading a lot of Japanese novels these days.

jeans 7 n Jeans jean, jeans jeans She's trying on a pair of jeans.

job 2 n Beruf, Arbeit travail lavoro Do you know any of these jobs?

jogging 4 n Joggen jogging, footing jogging 10% of men go jogging.

join 3 v verbinden relier abbinare Join sentence pairs 1 and 2 below.

journalist 12 n Journalist journaliste giornalista Before that, I was a political journalist and writer.

journey 5 n Reise voyage viaggio

You can take this train from Beijing to Shanghai – a 

journey of about five hours.

juice 6 n Saft juis succo Would you like orange juice or apple juice?

jump 5 v springen sauter saltare You use it when you jump from a plane.

just 10 adv nur seulement solo, solamente 'Original art: not just for the rich'

kangaroo 3 n Känguru kangourou canguru That's not a surprise on Kangaroo Island!

kebab 6 n Kebab brochette, kebab kebab

Could we have 50 chicken salads, 50 vegetarian 

pizzas and 40 lamb kebabs?

keep 7 v halten faire rester fermare, trattenere

All these things keep customers in the store for a 

longer time.

key 11 n Schlüssel clé chiave Fingerprint door locks: never use keys again.

kids’ club 4 n Kinderclub club enfant club per i bambini Your children can stay at the kids' club.

kill 3 v töten tuer uccidere

Plastic pollution kills millions of sea animals every 

year.

kilometre 5 n Kilometer kilomètre kilometro

St. Petersburg has Eastern Europe's longest tram 

system – over 200 kilometres long.
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kilometres per hour 5 phr Stundenkilometer kilomètres par heure kilometri all'ora

The Bugatti Veyron Supersport has a top speed of 

about 430 kilometers per hour.

kind 6 n Art, Sorte sorte tipo, specie Eat three kinds of fruit a day.

kind 8 adj freundlich gentil gentile

The people of Catal Hüyük were, we believe, kind and 

beautiful.

kitchen 2 n Küche cuisine cucina Ten people share each kitchen.

knife 9 n Messer couteau coltello The scalpel is a small, light and very sharp knife.

know 2 v wissen connaître sapere Do you know any of these jobs?

knowledge 9 n Wissen savoir sapere

Knowledge of other inventions came along the 'Silk 

Road'.

koala 3 n Koala koala koala They are popular because we often see koala bears.

laboratory 9 n Labor laboratoire laboratorio A scientist usually works in a laboratory.

ladder 8 n Leiter échelle scala 

There was an entrance to each house through a hole 

in the roof and down a ladder.

lake 2 n See lac lago

In good weather we see beautiful mountains, lakes 

and beaches.

lamb 6 n Lamm agneau agnello

We have a lot of meat at these barbecues: chicken, 

lamb, sausages and kebabs.

land 3 n Land terre terra

The clouds move over the land and they move above 

the mountains.

land 5 v landen (faire) atterrir far atterrare The plane lands at 5 p.m.

language 2 n Sprache langue lingua What languages do you study?

laptop 7 n Laptop ordinateur portable computer portabile

There are computer stores with spaces where you 

can work on your laptop or tablet.

large 1 adj groß grand grande There is a large number of museums in Paris.

last month 8 phr letzter Monat le mois dernier il mese scorso Last month, we visited a museum.

last week 8 phr letzte Woche la dernière semaine la settimana scorsa Last week, they had their last school exam.

last year 8 phr letztes Jahr l'an dernier l'anno scorso Last year, he was appointed director.

lastly 6 adv zuguterletzt enfin infine Lastly, are there any superdrinks?

late 3 adj spät tard tardo Late at night

later 7 adj später plus tard  più tardi Call me back later.

Latvia 4 n Lettland Lettonie Lettonia Latvia is one of the three Baltic states.

laugh 11 v lachen rire ridere His ideas made her laugh.

lawyer 2 n Rechtsanwalt avocat avvocato Lecturers and lawyers don't work in a shop.

learn 6 v lernen apprendre apprendere, imparare We all make mistakes when we learn a new language.

learner 6 n Lernender

apprenant, étudiant, 

élève studente(essa) Learners often make mistakes in grammar.

leather 8 n Leder cuir cuoio This bag is made of leather.

leather 8 adj Leder- en cuir di pelle, di cuoio This is a leather bag.

leave 5 v abfliegen partir partire The plane leaves at five o'clock.

leave 8 v lassen laisser lasciare You can't leave your coats and bags here.

lecture theatre 2 n Hörsaal amphithéâtre uditorio Venue: Engineering Lecture Theatre 401.439
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lecturer 2 n Dozent conférencier

conferenziere, 

professore(essa) 

universitario Lecturers and lawyers don't work in a shop.

left 3 adj links gauche sinistra Which hand do you write with, your left or your right?

leg room 5 n Beinfreiheit espace pour les jambes spazio per le gambe We have bigger seats and more leg room.

lemonade 6 n Limonade limonade limonata

Could we have 50 large bottles of still water and 30 

bottles of lemonade?

lend 10 v (ver-)leihen prêter prestare

When you lend money, you give someone some 

money and he/she returns it later.

letter 1 n Buchstabe lettre lettera What is the first letter of the English alphabet?

letter 2 n Brief lettre lettera We give you an official letter to help you.

librarian 2 n Bibliothekar bibliothécaire bibliotecario Our librarians are there to help you.

library 1 n Bibliothek bibliothèque biblioteca

The library is between King's College and the tourist 

information centre.

life 6 n Leben vie vita Kola nuts give it a long life.

light 8 adj leicht léger leggero But the other bag is very light.

light 10 n Lampe lampe lampada - Has to buy a new camera and portable lights

lighting 11 n Beleuchtung éclairage illuminazione It will have outdoor security lightning.

like 5 v mögen aimer piacere, volere I don't like motorbikes because they're noisy.

limited 5 adj begrenzt limité limitato We have limited in-flight service.

line 5 n Linie ligne linea It starts on a new line.

link 5 n Verbindung lien collegamento

There are excellent links both within Italy and with 

other countries.

lips 6 n Lippen lèvres labbre The mother just touches the food to the baby's lips.

listen 8 v zuhören écouter ascoltare Listen and check.

litre 3 n Liter litre litro Who uses about 500 litres of water a day?

live 2 v leben vivre vivere She lives with her family.

live [=live music] 4 adj live en live dal vivo 20% go to live music events.
live away from 

home 12 phr

weit weg von zuhause 

leben vivre loin de chez soi vivere lontano di casa Have you ever lived away from home?

living room 11 n Wohnzimmer salon soggiorno

There's a small kitchen, a dining room and a living 

room.

loan 10 n Darlehen emprunt prestito Subject: loan application

local 6 adj lokal du coin locale

The Cedar Tree is popular with local people, business 

people, students and tourists.

local radio 10 n Lokalradio radio locale radio locale - has to do advertising on local radio

local transport 4 n öffentlicher Transport transport local trasporto locale

You have access to a number of different modes of 

local transport.

location 1 n Lage point, endroit posizione, luogo Describe the location of Toronto.

lonely 12 adj einsam seul solo, solitario

Sometimes I've felt lonely, but I'm comfortable with 

people from all over the world.
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long 8 adj lang long lungo Is the word long or short?

look 9 v sehen regarder guardare The machine looks inside you.

look after 10 v aufpassen auf prendre soin de guardare a Staying safe: looking after yourself and your money.

look at 3 v anschauen regarder guardare a

Look at pictures A-D on page 133 and ask your 

questions.

look for 7 v suchen chercher cercare I'm not looking for anything special.

look forward to 12 v sich freuen auf avoir hâte de pregustare We're looking forward to the next part of our trip!

lorry 5 n Laster camion camione Lorries are bigger in the USA than in the UK.

lose 3 v verlieren perdre perdere We do not want to lose these wonderful animals.

loud 7 adj laut bruyant, fort rumoroso, forte The traffic is very loud here.

love 3 v lieben aimer amare Do you love nature and wildlife?

love 4 n Liebe amour amore

The Austrian director Michael Haneke gives us an 

intelligent film about life and death, and about the 

power of love.

love story 4 n Liebesgeschichte une histoire d'amour una storia d'amore This film is a simple love story.

lovely 1 adj schön, lieblich charmant, agréable carino, bello There are mountains and lovely beaches.

lunch 2 n Mittagessen dîner (Suisse) pranzo They eat lunch at 12 a.m.

machine 9 n Apparat appareil macchina, apparato

Like an X-ray machine, the MRI scanner can look into 

our bodies.

main 2 adj Haupt-, wichtigster principal principale

Students do a one-year course before their main 

course.

main verb 7 n Hauptverb verbe principal verbo principale

The main verb +-ing comes after to be  and the 

subject.

major 5 adj bedeutend, groß considérable, majeur importante, grande Italy has about six major ports.

make 3 v machen faire fare Do you make tea with milk?

make sure 7 v sicherstellen s'assurer assicurare

I spend a lot of money in the sales, but I always 

check the prices to make sure I get a bargain!

make-up 7 n Makeup maquillage trucco Many girls order make-up online.

Malaysia 4 n Malaysia Malaisie Malaysia

We look at films from all over the world, from Ireland 

to Iraq, from Mali to Malaysia.

Mali 4 n Mali Mali Mali

We look at films from all over the world, from Ireland 

to Iraq, from Mali to Malaysia.

manage 8 v handhaben gérer

maneggiare, usare, 

applicare How do you manage new vocabulary?

management 10 n Management gestion gestione

Education and Experience: BA in Art Business and 

Management (University of the Arts London – UAL)

March 1 n März mars marzo It's wet from October to March.

market 1 n Markt marché mercato The market is opposite the shopping centre.

market research 10 n Martforschung études de marché ricerca di mercato I spent six months doing market research.
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married 9 adj verheiratet marié sposato Seven years later, she married Moses McWilliam.

massage 5 n Massage massage massaggio In-flight head-massage service (extra charge)

match 1 v passend zuordnen associer qc. à qc. assegnare qc a qu Match the adjectives with their opposites.

material 8 n Material matérial materiale

Put these words into two groups: materials and 

shapes.

mathematics 9 n Mathematik mathématiques matematica

He studied at home and enjoyed music, singing and 

mathematics.

maximum 3 adj maximal maximum massimo

All deserts are very dry, with a maximum of 250mm 

of rain a year.

meal 6 n Mahlzeit repas pasto

A nice cup of green tea after your meal is good for 

your health, and it can protect you from illnesses.

mean 8 v bedeuten signifier significare Could you tell me what 'wheelchair' means, please?

meaning 1 n Bedeutung sens, signification significato Use words with the same meaning.

means of transport 5 phr Transportmittel moyen de transport mezzi di trasporto

Match the means of transport in the box with the 

verbs below.

medicine 9 n Medizin médecine medicina Medicine is the treatment of illnesses.

meet 3 v treffen rencontrer incontrare Where do you meet your friends?

meeting 2 n Besprechung réunion riunione She organises a meeting with her boss.

membership 4 n Mitgliedschaft adhésion appartenenza Full-time membership costs 100 Pounds per month.

memory 6 n Gedächtnis mémoire memoria

It's important to eat a lot of nuts because they are 

good for your memory.

men 8 n Männer hommes uomini

An average age of thirty-four years for men and 

twenty-nine for women was normal.

mention 10 v erwähnen mentionner menzionare

As I mentioned, my transfer was not an urgent 

transfer.

metal 8 n Metall métal metallo Heavy metals, like lead and mercury, are toxic.

metal 8 adj Metall-, metallisch metallique metallico This is a metal box.

Mexico 8 n Mexiko la Mexique Messico

The Mayan civilisation was in Mexico, Guatemala, 

Honduras and Belize.

Middle East 8 n Naher Osten Moyen-Orient Medio Oriente Middle East art is on the ground floor

milk 6 n Milch lait latte Some people are allergic to milk.

million 1 n Million million milione The population is over six million.

millions 3 n Millionen des millions de milioni

Plastic pollution kills millions of sea animals every 

year.

mind 8 v achtgeben auf faire attention à usare attenzione Please mind the gap!

minimum 2 adj Minimum minimum minimo

You need an IELTS or PTEA qualification with the 

following minimum scores:

mirror 9 n Spiegel miroir specchio How often  a day do you use a mirror?

mistake 7 n Fehler faute errore, sbaglio

What other mistakes can a speaker make when 

he/she gives a talk?
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mobile 10 adj mobil mobile mobile

Business idea: mobile photography studio, 

specialising in photographing children

model 12 n Beispiel modèle, exemple modello, esempio Use the model in Exercise 9a to help you.

modern 1 adj modern moderne moderno Toronto is a modern and busy city.

modern technology 11 n moderne Technologie technologie moderne tecnologia moderna

With modern technology, you can enjoy the perfect 

home.

Monday 2 n Montag lundi lunedi Working hours: Monday to Friday, from 9 to 5.

money 3 n Geld argent soldi You don't need money in the desert.

money belt 10 n Geldgürtel ceinture porte-billets cintura per i soldi Is wearing a money belt the right thing to do?

money transfer 10 n Geldüberweisung transfert de fonds trasferimento di soldi

I am writing about a problem with a recent 

international money transfer.

month 2 n Monat mois mese Salary is $ 2,000 per month.

moon 9 n Mond lune luna When did the Americans land on the Moon?

more 8 adv mehr plus più Which exercise do you like more?

morning 3 n Morgen matin mattina Do you dink a lot of tea in the morning?

motel 7 n Motel motel motel

There are often motels, supermarkets and petrol 

stations here.

mother 2 n Mutter mère madre Does your mother work?

motorbike 5 n Motorrad moto moto I don't like motorbikes because they're noisy.

motorway 5 n Autobahn autoroute autostrada There's a speed limit on the majority of motorways.

mountain 1 n Berg montagne montagna There's a beautiful mountain.

mountain biking 4 n Mountainbiken vélo de montagne mountain biking Can you go mountain biking there?

mountain walk 3 n Bergwanderung

randonnée en 

montagne escursione in montagna My favourite tours are the mountain walks.

move 5 v

bewegen, 

transportieren transporter muovere, trasportare

Different kinds of transport move people hundreds of 

kilometres every day.
move to a new 

house 9 phr

in ein neues Haus 

ziehen

emménager dans une 

maison neuve

andare ad abitare in 

una casa nuova Last year, they moved to a new house.

movie 7 n Film, Spielfilm film pelicula, film Do you spend a lot of money on music and movies?

much 10 quant viel beaucoup molto

This means you don't have to have a job or house, 

and we don't charge much interest (6%).

museum 1 n Museum musée museo There are a lot of museums in Chicago.

museum visit 4 n Museumsbesuch visite d'un musée visita di museo

There are visits to old castles and there are museum 

trips.

music 1 n Musik musique musica Rio is a good place for music.

music shop 7 n Musikgeschäft magasin de musique negozio di musica

There are interesting local shops: some cafés, an art 

shop, a music shop.

musical 4 n Musical comédie musicale musical The Sound of Music is a musical.

musical instrument 4 n Musikinstrument instrument de musique strumento musicale She plays two musical instruments.

musician 10 n Musiker musicien musicista

I offer a high-quality studio service at cheap prices 

for new bands and musicians.
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name 5 n Name nom nome

The name of the Chinese high-speed train is the 

CRH380A.

narrow 8 adj schmal étroit stretto The narrow road made passing other cars difficult.

national 6 adj national national nazionale Is fast food the end of national food?

national park 3 n Nationalpark parc national parco nazionale I go to national parks.

natural 6 adj natürlich naturel naturale Eat garlic often because it's a natural medicine.

nature 3 n Natur nature natura Do you love nature and wildlife?

near 5 prep nahe proche vicino The new roads aren't near a lot of the villages.

nearly 4 adv fast presque quasi Nearly 80% is a little bit less than 80%.

nearly 7 adv fast presque quasi The number of students nearly doubled last year.

need 6 v brauchen avoir besoin de avere bisogno di You don't need all the words.

needle 9 n Nadel aiguille ago

The Chinese invented acupuncture needles around 

2000 BC.

negative 6 adj negativ négatif negativo Is the review positive or negative?

nervous 11 adj nervös nerveux nervoso People are nervous these days.

never 3 adv nie jamais mai We never have any problems with the sharks.

new 1 adj neu nouveau nuovo It's a new city.

new to 10 phr neu in nouveau dans nuovo in Are you new to this city?

newspaper 3 n Zeitung journal giornale I read a newspaper.

next 3 conj als Nächstes par la suite dopo, come prossimo Next, the water vapour forms clouds.

next 9 adj nächster prochain prossimo

After that, false teeth did not change for the next 

2,500 years until 1770.

next to 1 prep neben à côté de accanto a The arket is next to Trinity College.

nice 3 adj schön, gut bon bello, buono That's a nice idea.

noise 8 n Lärm bruit rumore You can't make a lot of noise here.

noisy 1 adj laut bruyant rumoroso It's a very noisy city.

none 12 pron keine, keiner aucun nessuno How much work experience do you have? None.

noodles 6 n Nudeln nouilles spaghetti, pasta Cook the noodles according to the instructions.

normal 2 adj normal normal normale What do you do in a normal day?

north 8 n Norden nord nord The family shop is on the north side of the museum.

northeast 1 n Nordost nord-est nordest Venice is in the north-east of Italy.

northern 9 adj Nord- du nord

settentrionale, (del) 

nord

Sailors brought Chinese ideas to the Arabian Gulf and 

northern Africa.

note 8 n Notiz notes nota I read my vocabulary notes every day.

note 10 n Geldschein billet nota I have got a lot of notes.

notebook 3 n Notebook (ordinateur) portable

notebook, computer 

portabile Do you use a notebook in class?

notes 5 n Notizen notes notizie Use your notes from Exercise 4b to help you.
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nothing 10 pron nichts rien niente There is nothing to eat or drink there.

notice 9 v zur Kenntnis nehmen remarquer

prendere atto di, 

accorgersi Notice the short answer.

noun 1 n Substantiv nom nome, sostantivo

The underlined words in sentences 1 and 2 are 

nouns.

novel 7 n Roman roman romanzo

There's a lot of politics in the novel, so sometimes it's 

a bit difficult.

now 8 adv jetzt maintenant adesso

Now make the requests and respond to them with a 

partner.

nowadays 8 adv heutzutage de nos jours al giorno d'oggi

Nowadays, many people cook food from other 

countries.

number 3 n Zahl nombre numero Deserts are dry for a number of reasons.

nuts 6 n Nüsse noix noci

It's important to eat lots of nuts because they're good 

for your memory.

object 3 n Objekt objet oggetto Which part  is the object of the sentence?

occasionally 3 adv gelegentlich occasionnellement occasionalmente We occasionally see large sharks.

ocean 3 n Ozean, Meer océan oceano

What percentage of the world's water is in the seas 

and oceans?

October 1 n Oktober octobre ottobre It's wet from October to March.

offer 7 v anbieten offrir offrire

Stores are also offering customers entertainment, 

with video and fashion shops.

office 2 n Büro bureau ufficio The lawyer works in an office.

officer 3 n Verantwortlicher agent agente Work with dolphins – be a wildlife officer.

official 2 adj offiziell officiel ufficiale We give you an official letter to help you.

often 3 adv oft souvent spesso We often see koala bears.

old 1 adj alt vieux vecchio The boats in the old port aren't beautiful

olive oil 6 n Olivenöl huile d'olive olio d'oliva Olive oil is also good for your heart.

on holiday 12 phr in den Ferien en vacances in vacanza What kind of writing do you do on holiday?

on your own 3 phr eigenständig, allein

seul, de façon 

autonome

per conto mio/tuo/suo, 

solo Please work on your own.

once 3 adv einmal une fois una volta They come about once a month.

once a month 3 adv einmal im Monat une fois par mois una volta il mese

They come about once a month, but we never have 

any problems with them.

one-minute 7 adj einminütig d'une minute di un minuto Watch this one-minute video.

online 7 adv online en ligne online I often shop online.

online banking 10 n Onlinebanking banque en ligne

attività bancarie  in 

linea Watch the part about online banking again.

online shopping 7 n

Einkaufen auf dem 

Internet achats en ligne comprare nel Internet Online shopping is growing all the time.

only 3 adv nur seulement soltanto There are only about 2000 pandas alive in the wild.

open 3 adj offen ouvert aperto Is the competition open to everyone?

open 8 v öffnen ouvrir aprire Could you open the door, please?

open an account 10 phr ein Konto eröffnen ouvrir un compte aprire un conto I am happy to open an account with their bank.
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open-air 7 adj im Freien en plein air all'aperto In this place, there are many stalls (open-air shops).

opening time 7 n Öffnungszeiten heures d'ouverture ore di appertura He talks about the opening hours of Harrods.

opinion 6 n Meinung avis, opinion opinione The article exoresses the writer's opinion.

opportunity 3 n Gelegenheit chance opportunità Do you think this is an interesting opportunity?

opposite 1 prep gegenüber en face, opposé di fronte a The library is opposite the bus station.

opposite 8 n Gegensatz contraire contrario Match the opposite pairs of the adjectives in the box.

orange 6 n Orange orange arancia For vitamin C, eat an orange every day.

orange juice 6 n Orangensaft jus d'orange succo d'aranciata We would also need some orange juice.

order 5 n Reihenfolge ordre ordine Number them in the order you do them.

order 7 v bestellen passer une commande ordinare The waiter is waiting for me to order.

ordinary 4 adj gewöhnlich ordinaire ordinario Ordinary is a synonym for normal.

organise 2 v organisieren organiser organizzare She organises a meeting.

organise a party 9 phr eine Party organisieren organiser une fête organizzare una festa Have you ever organised a party?

organiser 6 n Organisator

organisateur, 

coordinateur orginizzatore(trice) Tariq is the conference organiser.

other 3 det anderer autre altro On the other days, I help with the sea kayak tours.

outside 2 adv außerhalb hors de fuori Do you meet your classmates outside school?

over 4 adv über plus de sopra Over 50% means more than one half.

over there 8 adv dort drüben là-bas là You see the main entrance over there?

own 10 v besitzen posséder possedere He/She doesn't have to own a house.

own 11 adj eigener/e/s propre proprio

These days, you can build your own home and you 

can make it your dream home.

oxygen 3 n Sauerstoff oxygène ossigeno The trees provide oxygen for the planet.

page 3 n Seite page pagina Look at the information on page 131.

painting 8 n Gemälde peinture dipinto, pittura

Inside, there were paintings of animals and people on 

some of the walls.

painting class 4 n Malkurs cours de peinture corso di pittura We offer painting classes.

pair 7 n Paar paire paio

Right now, I'm carrying five new things – a coat, a 

shirt, a cookery book, a pair of shoes and a belt.

Pakistan 8 n Pakistan Pakistan Pakistan This city is in modern-day Pakistan.

panda 3 n Panda panda panda There are only about 2000 pandas alive in the wild.

paper 9 n Papier papier carta Did Europeans make the first paper?

parachute 9 n Fallschirm parachute paracadute

For a horrible moment I thought my parachute wasn't 

going to work.

paragraph 5 n Paragraph paragraphe paragrafo What is a paragraph?

paragraph 11 n Absatz paragraphe paragrafo

Match sentences 1–5 with a paragraph from the 

article.

parents 2 n Eltern parents genitori Do your parents speak English?

park 1 n Park parc parco There is a nice park in New York.
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part 5 n Teil partie parte In some parts of India, river transport is important.

part of speech 1 n Wortart catégorie grammaticale parte del discorso Study the parts of speech.

partner 9 n Partner partenaire partner, socio Ask and answer the questions with a partner.

parts of the body 9 phr Körperteile parties du corps parti del corpo Skin and the heart are soft parts of the body.

part-time job 2 n Teilzeitjob emploi à temps partiel lavoro part-time Do students have part-time jobs?

pass 11 v bestehen réussir passare, superare How do you make sure you pass an examination?

pass 12 v

wegziehen, 

vorbeiziehen passer passare Finally, the storm passed!

passenger 5 n Passagier passager passeggero

The Cessna Citation X is quite small and only carries 

a maximum of nine passengers.

passenger plane 5 n Passagierflugzeug avion de ligne aero passeggero Passenger planes are faster than cars or trains.

passenger ship 5 n Passagierschiff paquebot nave passeggeri Even a fast passenger ship reaches only 56 km/h.

past participle 12 n Partizip Perfekt participe passé participio passato

Regular past participles are the same as the past 

simple form of the verb.

pasta 6 n Pasta, Nudeln pâtes pasta Pasta is a typical Italian dish.

pay 10 v bezahlen payer pagare

I have a part-time job in a restaurant, but it doesn't 

pay much.

pay back 10 v zurückzahlen rembourser rimborsare

When you pay back some money, you return the 

money that you borrowed before.

pay for 7 v bezahlen für payer pour pagare per Do you often pay for things by credit card?

payment method 5 n Zahlungsart moien de paiement modalità di pagamento Which payment methods do you accept?

peaceful 8 adj friedlich paisible pacifico

The people of Catal Hüyük were, we believe, kind and 

beautiful.

pen 3 n Stift, Füller stylo penna

There is a pocket for your notes and a holder for your 

pen.

pencil 3 n Bleistift crayon matita I used a coloured pencil to draw my teddy bear.

percent 4 n Prozent pour cent per cento One fifth is twenty percent.

perfect 4 adj perfekt parfait perfetto This is a perfect place for families with little children.

performance 3 n Aufführung représentation rappresentazione

Do people in your country do fund-raising 

performances like music shows or singing 

competitions?

perhaps 5 adv vielleicht peut-être forse

London has perhaps the most famous buses in the 

world.

period 8 n Periode, Zeitraum période periodo Main period of civilisation

person 3 n Person personne persona

A person from the US uses about 500 litres of water 

a day.
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personal 7 adj persönlich personnel, individuel personale

Stores are building a more personal relationship with 

the customer

petrol 8 n Benzin essence petrolio I need to buy some petrol.

petrol station 7 n Tankstelle station-service stazione di rifornimento

There are often motels, supermarkets and petrol 

stations here.

phone 2 n Telefon téléphone telefono She answers the phone.

photo 5 n Foto(grafie) photo(graphie) fotografia

Tourists like to take photos of the red London double-

deckers.

photocopier 2 n Fotokopierer photocopieuse fotocopiatrice She uses the photocopier.

photocopying 2 n Fotokopieren photocopie fotocopisteria He has to do the photocopying.

photography 3 n Fotografie photographie fotografia

People raise money with fund-raising sales, e.g. art 

and photography, second-hand things or bring-and-

buy events.

phrase 7 n Satz, Satzteil, Ausdruck

locution, expression, 

phrase frase, espressione

Use your notes from Exercise 4 and the phrases in 

bold in Exercise 5.

picture 3 n Bild image immagine Look at the pictures and answer the questions.

pie 6 n Torte tarte torta I would like apple pie for dessert.

piece 5 n Stück pièce, élément pezzo It's usually part of a long piece of writing.

pilot 2 n Pilot pilot pilota Pilots fly planes.

PIN (number) 10 n PIN(-Nummer) code secret, code  PIN (numero) pin It's easy to remember my PIN.

pipe 9 n Röhre tuyau tubo

Leonardo made the suit from leather and added long 

pipes to carry the air to the diver.

pizza 6 n Pizza pizza pizza Could you send me a pizza, please?

place 3 n Ort lieu luogo, posto What do we call a place with almost no water?

plan 10 n Plan plan piano He/She has to have a good business plan.

plane 2 n Flugzeug avion aereo The pilot works in an airplane

planet 3 n Planet planète pianeta The trees provide oxygen for the planet.

plant 3 n Pflanze plante pianta How do animals and plants live in deserts?

plant 3 v pflanzen planter piantare

With your donations, we plant forests of the pandas' 

favourite food – bamboo.

plastic 3 n Plastik plastique plastica

We also work to stop pollution of the seas, with a 

focus on plastic pollution.

plastic 8 adj Plastik- en plastique di plastica Plastic bags are cheap to produce.

plate 6 n Teller assiette piatto He put four plates on the table.

play a sport 9 phr einen Sport ausüben pratiquer un sport fare dello sport Do you play a sport?

play area 11 n Spielplätze place de jeux campo (giochi)

Inside, there will be parks and play areas for children, 

supermarkets, business centres and travel agencies.

please 3 interj bitte s'il vous (te) plaît per piacere/favore Please give me the book.

pocket 10 n Tasche (Kleidung) poche tasca I always carry my wallet in my inside jacket pocket.

pocket money 10 n Taschengeld argent de poche paghetta Parents should give children pocket money.

point 7 n Punkt point punto Make your points clear.

police 10 n Polizei police polizia I should call the police.

police officer 10 n Polizist policier poliziotto A police officer has to wear a uniform.
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polite 8 adj höflich poli cortese Learn to make polite requests.

political 12 adj politisch politique politico Before that, I was a political journalist and writer.

politics 7 n Politik politique politico

There's a lot of politics in the novel, so sometimes it's 

a bit difficult.

pollution 3 n Verschmutzung pollution polluzione

The seas and oceans face many problems from 

fishing, pollution and climate change.

poor 5 adj arm pauvre povero Also, a lot of people are poor and cannot buy cars.

poor 11 n die Armen les pauvres i poveri

Also, the gap between rich and the poor will increase, 

and society will become more dangerous.

popular 3 adj beliebt populaire, apprécié popolare, richiesto They are popular because we often see koala bears.

population 1 n Bevölkerung, Einwohner population popolazione The population is over six million.

port 1 n Hafen port porto The boats in the old port are big.

portable 10 adj tragbar portable portabile - Has to buy a new camera and portable lights

portrait 10 n Porträt portrait ritratto 'Professional portraits without leaving your home'

position 8 n Position position posizione Many women were in high position.s

positive 6 adj positiv positif positivo Is the review positive or negative?

post office 1 n Post bureau de poste ufficio postale The post office is opposite the bus station.

poster 4 n Poster affiche poster Look at the four film posters.

pound 7 n Pfund (Währung) livre sterlina I spend 50 pounds on DVDs.

power 4 n Macht pouvoir, puissance potere, forza

The Austrian director Michael Haneke gives us an 

intelligent film about life and death, and about the 

power of love.

power 9 n Energie énergie energia

Leonardo da Vinci lived and worked before people 

used electricity and petrol for power.

practice 9 n Übung pratique, exercice pratica, esercizio

Language reference and extra practice, see pages 

118–119.

practice test 11 n Praxistest test de pratique test di pratica Every time you do a practice test you get better.

practise 4 v üben s'exercer, pratiquer esercitarsi Work with a partner to practise the numbers.

prefer 10 v vorziehen préférer preferire Which opinion do you prefer?

present 7 n Geschenk cadeau regalo Are they for you or presents for someone else?

presenter 12 n Moderator présentateur presentatore(trice) Simon Reeve is a TV travel-programme presenter.

price 5 n Preis prix prezzo What's the price of this car?

private 2 adj privat privé privato

Students live in the halls of residence on campus and 

in private flats off campus.

private plane 5 n Privatflugzeug avion privé aeroplano privato The Cessna Citation X is a small private plane.

private security 7 n private sicurità privata Some shops hire private security guards.
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prize 3 n Preis prix prezzo What is the prize?

problem 3 n Problem problème problema

They come about once a month, but we never have 

any problems with them.

produce 9 v

produzieren, 

hervorbringen produire produrre

At the age of thirteen, she produced a design for a 

flying machine.

products 7 n Produkte produits prodotti In some stores, you can learn to use the products.

professional 7 adj professionell professionnel professionale Let's get some professional advice.

professor 2 n Professor professeur d'université professore(essa) George Baird is Emeritus Professor of Architecture.

program 2 n Programm logiciel programma Do you know how to use a database program?

programme 12 n Sendung émission programma

Are there many travel programmes on TV in your 

country?

pronoun 3 n Pronomen pronom pronome Don't forget to use linkers and pronouns.

pronounce 3 v aussprechen prononcer pronunciare Try to pronounce these words correctly.

pronunciation 1 n Aussprache prononciation pronuncia Use the phonetic chart to learn correct pronunciation.

protect 3 v schützen protéger proteggere

This protects the trees from the big companies and 

gives hope to the animals.

proud 12 adj stolz fier orgoglioso Like you, I'm proud to be a global nomad.

provide 10 v bereitstellen fournir, assurer fornire

The government provides the money for Start-Up 

Loans.

public toilets 1 n öffentliche Toiletten toilettes publiques gabinetti publici

The public toilets are next to the tourist information 

centre.

public transport 5 n öffentlicher Transport transport public trasporto pubblico

Many people think that public transport in Tokyo is 

the best in the world.

punctuation 7 n Zeichensetzung ponctuation interpunzione Think about pronouns and punctuation.

purple 8 adj violett violet violetto Purple is her favourite colour.

purpose 7 n Zweck but intenzione, scopo There are many stores with more than one purpose.

purse 10 n Geldbeutel porte-monnaie borsellino, portamonete There are a lot of coins in my purse.

put 5 v setzen, stellen, bringen mettre, poser mettere Put your ideas in the best order.

qualification 2 n Prüfung, Abschluss diplôme, qualification qualificazione, diploma What qualifications do I need?

quarter 4 n ein Viertel un quart un quarto One quarter is twenty-five percent.

question 2 n Frage question domanda Match these questions with the gaps.

questionnaire 4 n Fragebogen questionnaire questionario

Listen again and complete the questionnaire with 

Lisa's and Dan's answers.

quickly 5 adv schnell vite velocemente, in fretta

Read the text Transport in India  quicly and match 

paragraphs 1–3 with these headings.

quiet 1 adj ruhig calme silenzioso, calmo It isn't a quiet city.

quote 12 n Zitat citation citazione Complete the quote below with the words in the box.

race 8 n Rennen course corsa A circuit is a track where races take place.
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radio 5 n Radio radio radio in-flight radio, extra charge for video films

railway station 1 n Bahnhof gare ferroviaire stazione di ferrovia The railway station is opposite the park.

rain 3 n Regen pluie pioggia Which town doesn't have a lot of rain?

rainforest 3 n Regenwald forêt tropicale foresta pluviale Be a park ranger in the rainforest.

reach 5 v erreichen atteindre raggiungere Even a fast passenger ship reaches only 56 km/h.

read about 8 v lesen über lire un livre sur leggere su I'm reading about the Mayan civilisation.

ready 10 adj bereit prêt pronto - Has 50 artists ready to sell their art in the gallery

real 6 adj echt vrai vero Finish your meal with a real Lebanese coffee.

realise 10 v erkennen se rendre compte que

riconoscere,comprender

e I realised that there was a mistake.

reason 4 n Grund, Begründung raison motivo, ragione Give reasons for your answers.

receive 10 v erhalten recevoir ricevere Choose the two best businesses to receive loans.

recent 10 adj kürzlich récent recente

In a recent survey, 54% said they save money for 

their retirement.

recommend 10 v empfehlen recommander raccomandare 96 percent of our customers recommend our service.

record 5 v erfassen, aufschreiben noter comprendere, capire

Use the word web below to record the information 

from Exercise 2.

recording studio 10 n Aufnahmestudio studio d'enregistrement studio di registrazione I have a music recording studio in Brighton.

rectangle 8 n Rechteck rectangle rettangolo A rectangle has two long and two shorter sides.

red 6 adj rot rouge rosso

There are interesting pictures on the red and white 

walls.

red pepper 6 n rote Paprika poivron rouge pepe rosso

Red peppers contain almost 300 percent of your daily 

vitamin C intake.

regular 12 adj regelmäßig régulier regolare

Regular past participles are the same as the past 

simple form of the verb.

relationship 7 n Verhältnis lien relazione

Stores are building a more personal relationship with 

the customer

relax 8 v sich entspannen se détendre rilassarsi

Before, we couln't relax in the house during the hot 

summer.

relaxation 11 n Entspannung relaxation rilassamento The afternoon is relaxation time.

religion 8 n Religion religion religione Religion is more important now than it is in the past.

remember 3 v sich erinnern an se souvenir de ricordarsi a What do you remember from your first school?

rent 7 n Miete loyer affitto The rent is high.

repeat 3 v wiederholen répéter ripetere Can you repeat that, please?

replace 6 v ersetzen remplacer rimpiazzare

Replace the incorrect words with the correct words 

from the box.

request 8 n Bitte, Wunsch demande, requête domanda, richiesta Learn to make polite requests.
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research 7 n Recherche recherche ricerca Research: read the experiences of other customers.

respond 8 v antworten répondre rispondere How can you respond to the requests in Exercise 6a?

rest 9 n Rest reste resto

Listen to the rest of the interview and check your 

answers.

restaurant 1 n Restaurant restaurant ristorante The restaurants are good.

result 10 n Ergebnis résultat risultato What are the results of your survey?

retirement 10 n Rente retraite pensione Do you save money for retirement?

return 9 v zurückkehren retourner ritornare In 1500, he returned to Florence.

return ticket 5 n Rückflugticket billet aller-retour biglietto di ritorno I'd like a return ticket to Rio, please.

review 7 n Besprechung critique recensione

Do you read customer reviews/comments online 

before you buy something?

revise 11 v lernen, wiederholen réviser

studiare, ripetere, 

rivedere I revise with a group of my classmates.

revision 11 n Wiederholung, Lernen révisions rivisione, ripetizione

I always start my revision a long time before the 

exam.

rice 6 n Reis riz riso

Rice now contributes more calories and protein than 

any other cereal in humid West Africa.

rice cake 6 n Reiskuchen gâteau de riz torta di riso

Also, in some places, people eat rice cakes at baby-

naming ceremonies.

rich 11 n reich les riches ricco

Also, the gap between rich and the poor will increase, 

and society will become more dangerous.

rich (in) 6 adj reich an riche en ricco di

Carrots are rich in vitamin A and this is good for your 

skin.

ride 5 v

reiten / fahren 

(Fahrrad, Bus) andare I ride my bike to  work.

right 3 adj rechts droite destra Which hand do you write with, your left or your right?

right 6 adj richtig bon giusto Eat the right food and you can be healthier.

river 3 n Fluss rivière fiume The rain goes into the rivers.

road 11 n Straße rue strada

Turn right at the traffic lights – then you're on my 

road.

robot 9 n Roboter robot robot The robot could only move its legs.

romantic comedy 4 n romantische Komödie comédie romantique commedia romantica

His second film is a romantic comedy, a great story of 

friendship between a man and a woman.

roof 8 n Dach toit tetto

There was an entrance to each house through a hole 

in the roof and down a ladder.

room 8 n Raum pièce stanza, camera Did those houses have more than one room?

routine 3 n

Regelmäßige 

Tätigkeiten, 

Gewohnheiten

tâches quotidiennes, 

routine routine As a partner about his/her routines and habits.
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rowing 4 n Rudern aviron canottaggio

The gym has modern equipment including running, 

cycling and rowing machines.

rule 7 n Regel règle regola

Complete the grammar rules below about the word 

order in present continuous questions.

run 10 v betreiben diriger, exploiter esercitare, condurre - has got a kitchen (father runs a bakery)

running 3 n Laufen course à pied corso

Do people in your country do sponsored events like 

running, cycling or walking?

running machine 4 n Laufband tapis de course simulatori di corsa

The gym has modern equipment including running, 

cycling and rowing machines.

Russian 7 adj russisch russe russo I read a lot of Russian books.

sad 7 adj traurig triste triste The story is simple, beautiful and sad.

safe 5 adj sicher sûr sicuro Air travel is very safe.

safer 11 adj sicherer plus sûr più sicuro Feel safer with a security camera system!

safety 5 n Sicherheit sécurité sicurezza This car offers good safety and comfort.

salad 6 n Salat salade insalata I would like Tomato and cheese salad.

salary 2 n Gehalt salaire salario Salary is $ 2,000 per month.

sale 3 n Verkauf vente vendita

People raise money with fund-raising sales, e.g. art 

and photography, second-hand things or bring-and-

buy events.

sales 7 n Verkauf, Schlussverkauf soldes saldi The shops are holding their winter sales now.

salmon 6 n Lachs saumon salmone

Oily fish, such as salmon and sardines, is very good 

for your heart.

salt 6 n Salz sel sale

Not a lot of people add sugar to their coffee, but 

many people add salt!

same 3 adj gleich, dasselbe même stesso Deserts are not all the same.

sandwich 5 n Sandwich sandwich tramezzino

The population is larger, the buildings are taller and 

the sandwiches are bigger than in many other cities.

sardine 6 n Sardine sardine sardina

Oily fish, such as salmon and sardines, is very good 

for your heart.

sauna 11 n Sauna sauna sauna

Saunas and steam rooms offer the healthy and hot 

way to relax.

sausage 6 n Wurst saucisse salsiccia

We have a lot of meat at these barbecues: chicken, 

lamb, sausages and kebabs.

save 3 v retten sauver salvare We save the rainforest by bying large areas of it.

save 7 v sparen épargner salvare

I often shop online because it saves both money and 

time.

savings 10 n Ersparnisse économies risparmi I used my savings to open my shop one month ago.

scary 12 adj furchteinflößend effrayant spaventoso Swimming with sharks was scary.

school 3 n Schule école scuola What do you remember from your first school?

science 9 n Wissenschaft science scienza Science is the study and trial of illnesses.
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science fiction film 4 n Science-Fiction-Film film de science-fiction film di fantascienza Star Wars is a science fiction film.

scientist 9 n Wissenschaftler scientifique scienziato A scientist uses tools to do experiments.

score 2 n Punktzahl résultat punteggio, risultato

You need an IELTS or PTEA qualification with the 

following minimum scores:

Scotland 4 n Schottland Écosse la Scozia Scotland is a land of tradition.

scratch 8 n Kratzer égratignure, éraflure graffiatura, graffio There are some scratches on the side.

screw 9 n Schraube vis vite

His design used a screw to lift the helicopter into the 

air.

scuba diving 4 n Sporttauchen plongée sous-marine immersioni subacquee We would like to do scuba diving.

sea 3 n Meer mer mare Do you swim in the sea or in a swimming pool?

sea kayak 3 n Seekajak kayak de mer kayak per il mare On the other days, I help with the sea kayak tours.

sea view 4 n Seeblick vue sur la mer vista sul mare Do all the rooms have sea view?

seal 3 n Robbe phoque foca

They're fun and we usually see beautiful animals like 

seals and dolphins.

seaside 4 n am Meer (en) bord de mer al mare You can go swimming at the seaside.

second-hand 3 adj Second-Hand de seconde main di seconda mano

People raise money with fund-raising sales, e.g. art 

and photography, second-hand things or bring-and-

buy events.

secret 11 n Geheimnis secret segreto

I'm going to cook something very special – it's a 

secret!

section 12 n Abschnitt section sezione

Look again at all the advice in this study skills 

section.

security camera 11 n Überwachungskamera caméra de sécurité telecamera di sicurezza

A security camera system checks your house when 

on holiday.

security guard 11 n Sicherheitswachen agent de sécurité guardia di sicurezza Security guards will control the entrances.

see 7 v sehen voir vedere You can almost see the Mexican dishes!

see the world 12 phr die Welt sehen voir le monde vedere il mondo

I've travelled, I've seen the world and I speak three 

languages.

sell 8 v verkaufen vendre vendere

The City Museum café sells sandwiches, cakes and 

drinks

send 2 v schicken envoyer inviare She sends an email to everybody.

sentence 3 n Satz phrase frase

Who usually says these sentences: the teacher, the 

student or both?

service 5 n Service service servizio In-flight head-massage service (extra charge)

services 2 n Dienstleistungen services servizi Student Services

shape 8 n Form forme forma

Put these words into two groups: materials and 

shapes.

share 2 v teilen partager condividere Ten people share each kitchen.

shark 3 n Hai requin squalo We occasionnally see large sharks.

sharp 9 adj scharf tranchant affilato The scalpel is a small, light and very sharp knife.
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shelter 12 v

Unterstand, 

Unterschlupf abri, refuge rifugio

We stayed in a shelter and couldn't go anywhere 

because the rain was so heavy.

ship 5 n Schiff bateau, navire nave Ships are a nice, easy way of travelling.

shirt 7 n Hemd chemise camicia

Right now, I'm carrying five new things – a coat, a 

shirt, a cookery book, a pair of shoes and a belt.

shoe shop 7 n Schuhgeschäft magasin de chaussures negozio di scarpe He's in a shoe shop. He is trying on some trainers.

shop 2 n Laden, Geschäft magasin negozio The businessperson works in a shop.

shop 7 v

einkaufen, Shoppen 

gehen faire du shopping fare shopping For many people, shopping is like a hobby.

shopping centre 1 n Einkaufszentrum centre commercial centro commerciale The market is in the shopping centre.

shopping mall 7 n Einkaufszentrum centre commercial centro commerciale

Many people go to the shopping mall outside the 

town.

short 7 adj kurz bref corto

A student is going to give a short talk about Harrods, 

a department store in London.

show 9 v zeigen montrer mostrare

His microscope showed objects ten times bigger than 

their real size.

side 8 n Seite côté parte

The collections shop is on the west side of the 

museum.

sign 8 n Schild, Zeichen panneau, signe insegna It is a Shell sign from the 1950s.

similar 3 adj gleich similaire, semblable simile

Match sentences a–e with five sentences from 

Exercise 2a with similar meanings.

simple 4 adj einfach simple semplice The story is simple and there aren't any surprises.

simply 9 adv einfach simplement semplicemente

Simply send a text message to 0810 40 5060, giving 

the name of your personal choice.

singing 3 n Gesang chant canto

Do people in your country do fund-raising 

performances like music shows or singing 

competitions?

sit down 9 v sich hinsetzen s'asseoir sedersi

The robot stood up, sat down and held things in his 

arms.

situation 7 n Situation situation situazione

We can use the present continuous to talk about a 

changing situation.

six weeks ago 8 phr vor sechs Wochen il y a six semaines sei settimane fa She sent him a letter six weeks ago.

size 1 n Größe taille grandezza What is the size of your city?

ski 4 v skifahren skier sciare We can't ski.

skill 8 n (Kunst-)Fertigkeit compétences abilità,competenze Abilities/Skills of people

skills 2 n Fähigkeiten compétences abilità, competenze And what skills do I need?

skin 6 n Haut peau pelle

Carrots are rich in vitamin A and this is good for your 

skin.

sleep 3 v schlafen dormir dormire I can't sleep at night.

slow 5 adj langsam lent lento Boats are very slow.

small 1 adj klein petit piccolo It's a small town.

smart 12 adj pfiffig / gepflegt intelligent / bien habillé intelligente, benvestito I found him very smart and well-dressed.
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smart energy meter 11 n

intelligentes 

Energiemessgerät

système intelligent de 

mesure de la 

consommation 

d'énergie

strumento  intelligente 

di misura d'energia

With smart energy meters, you know exactly how 

much energy you are using.

smartphone 8 n Smarthphone smartphone smartphone

With smartphones, we can write and chat to people 

all over the world from anywhere.

smell 7 v riechen sentir sentire

Food is very important in the book, and you can smell 

and taste the Mexican dishes!

smile 8 v lächeln sourire sorridere

Bo Li, Han's grandfather, smiles and says, „We can 

afford to buy an air conditioner.“

snack 5 n Imbiss, Snack snack spuntino Free snacks, extra charge for meals and drinks.

society 2 n Gesellschaft société società Clubs and Societies

sofa 11 n Sofa sofa, canapé divano

There's a table with chairs in the dining room, and a 

sofa in the living room.

solar panel 11 n Sonnenkollektor panneau solaire pannello solare Solar panels make electricity from the sun.

some 5 det manche quelques, certains alcuni, qualche Some people live on boats and catch fish to eat.

some 10 adv etwas quelque qualche

When you pay back some money, you return the 

money that you borrowed before.

some 10 quant etwa quelque qualche

I am using most of the money to rent the building 

and to buy some equipment for the studio.

something 3 pron etwas quelque chose qualcosa 'How' asks about the way we do something.

sometimes 3 adv manchmal parfois a volte Sometimes we see kangaroos.

song 12 n Lied, Song chanson canzone You can listen to songs in English.

soon 12 adv bald bientôt presto

We haven't bought much because we're going to Bali 

soon.

sorry 3 interj Entschuldigung pardon scusa/i Sorry, what do you mean?

sound 5 n Klang son suono What is the vowel sound in than ?

south 5 n Süden sud sud

The longes train journey is 4286 kilometres and it 

goes from Dibrugarh in the north-east to 

Kanyakumari in the south.

southeast 1 n Südosten sud-est sudest Rio is in the south-east of Brazil.

southern 9 adj Süd- du sud merdidionale, (il) sud

People in southern Italy invented the first false teeth 

in about 700 BC.

space 7 n Platz, Bereich espace spazio

There are computer stores with spaces where you 

can work on your laptop or tablet.

space 10 n Raum espace spazio - Has to rent gallery space for one year

Spanish 2 adj Spanisch espagnol spagnolo English, Chinese, Arabic and Spanish.

sparkling water 6 n

Sprudel, Mineralwasser 

mit Kohlensäure eau gazeuse

acqua minerale 

frizzante Could we have 50 large bottles of sparkling water?

speak 4 v sprechen parler parlare The director Michael Haneke speaks French.

speaker 6 n Redner orateur oratore

Speakers include: Dr. Mohammed Aziz and Prof. 

Jacques Rivette.
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speaking 6 n Sprechen en parlant dal parlare/parlando

It's easier to correct mistakes in writing than in 

speaking.

special 6 adj speziell, besonders particulier particolare

There is a special coffee ceremony and it takes a lot 

of time to make the coffee.

special occasion 6 n besonderer Anlass grande occasion

una occasione 

particolare

The baby-naming ceremony is a special occasion 

where they give seven types of food to the baby.

special offer 10 n Sonderangebot offre spéciale offerta speciale This special offer is only valid until December 31st.

specialising 10 adj spezialisiert spécialisé en specializzato

Business idea: mobile photography studio, 

specialising in photographing children

speed 5 n Tempo vitesse velocità

The Bugatti Veyron Supersport has a top speed of 

about 430 kilometers per hour.

speed limit 5 n Tempolimit limite de vitesse limite di velocità There's a speed limit on the majority of motorways.

spell 1 v buchstabieren épeler scrivere Listen to your teacher spell some words.

spelling 3 n Rechtschreibung orthographie ortografia Please check your spelling.

spend 7 v (Zeit) verbringen passer spendere

I don't spend a lot of time in the shops and I choose 

things very fast.

sponsored event 3 n

gesponserte 

Veranstaltung événement sponsorisé evento sponsorizzato

Do people in your country do sponsored events like 

running, cycling or walking?

sports 2 n Sport sport sport Do you play sports?

sports car 5 n Sportwagen voiture de sport auto sportiva Sports cars can go very fast – up to 430 km/h.

sports centre 4 n Sportzentrum centre sportif centro sport You can find a fitness centre at a sports centre.

spread 9 v sich verbreiten se répandre diffondersi From there, the knowledge spread north to Europe.

square 8 adj Quadrat carré quadrato A square has four sides of equal length.

staff 2 n Mitarbeiter, Belegschaft personnel personale

Find staff and doctoral candidates at the University of 

Auckland.

stage 5 n Stufe, Phase étape punto, fase, livello Look at these stages in a piece of writing.

stall 7 n Stand, Bude stand, étal stand In this place, there are many stalls (open-air shops).

stand up 9 v aufstehen se mettre debout alzarsi

The robot stood up, sat down and held things in his 

arms.

standard 5 adj Standard standard standart Standard in-flight service.

standard class 5 n Economy class classe économique

economy class, classe 

turistica

I usually travel in standard class., but sometimes my 

company pays and then I fly business class.

star 9 n Star vedette star She became a Hollywood star.

start 6 v beginnen commencer cominciare 

The ceremony starts with the washing of the green 

coffee beans and finishes with many cups of lovely, 

strong coffee.

state 10 n Status état stato Current state of business
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statement 10 n Kontoauszug relevé bancaire estratto conto

When I checked my account statement, I noticed that 

you charged me 30 Pounds for this service.

station 5 n Haltestelle arrêt fermata

New York has the world's biggest metro system with 

468 stations.

stationery 7 n Papeterie papeterie articoli di cancelleria People buy stationery online.

stay 3 v bleiben rester rimanere Desert people don't stay in one place.

stay in one place 8 phr an einem Ort bleiben

rester à un même 

endroit restare in un posto We usually stay in one place during our vacation.

steal 10 v stehlen voler rubare Are you worried about people stealing your phone?

steam room 11 n Dampfbad bain de vapeur bagno turco/di vapore

Saunas and steam rooms offer the healthy and hot 

way to relax.

stick 7 v einhalten tenir, rester fidèle à mantenere, adempire Stick to your plan, no matter how difficult it is.

still 4 adv noch toujours, encore ancora The musical Grease  is still very popular.

still water 6 n stilles Wasser eau plate acqua minerale (calma)

Could we have 50 large bottles of still water and 30 

bottles of lemonade?

stone 8 n Stein pierre pietra They built large cities of stone.

stop 3 v aufhören s'arrêter smettere Stop drinking so much coffee.

stop 5 n Haltestelle, Station arrêt fermata It takes 82 hours and there are 56 stops.

store 7 n Geschäft, Laden magasin negozio

Consumers are still buying most of their things in-

store.

story 4 n Geschichte histoire, intrigue storia The story is simple and there aren't any surprises.

straight on 11 adv geradeaus tout droit direttamente Go straight on for about 200 metres.

strange 7 adj seltsam étrange strano Some of his other novels are really strange.

stranger 8 n Fremde/r étranger straniero

We're spending more and more of our time on 

computers or phones, talking to strangers in other 

countries, than we are with our friends and 

neighbours.

strawberry 6 n Erdbeere fraise fragola

Berries, such as blueberries and strawberries, are the 

number-one fruit.

street 3 n Straße rue strada They are planning a money collection on the streets.

strong 6 adj stark fort forte

The ceremony starts with the washing of the green 

coffee beans and finishes with many cups of lovely, 

strong coffee.

student 2 n Student étudiant studente(essa) Read our blog written by first-year students.

study 2 v studieren étudier studiare The university gives classes to help you study.

subject 2 n Fach matière materia Which subjects do you study?

subject 9 n Subjekt sujet soggetto

To make the negative of the past simple, we use 

subject + to be + not + infinitive without to.

successful 12 adj erfolgreich victorieux, qui a réussi di successo Who is the most successful person, do you think?
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sugar 6 n Zucker sucre zucchero

Not a lot of people add sugar to their coffee, but 

many people add salt!

suit 7 n Anzug costume abito, completo I'm looking for a new suit.

summary 8 n Zusammenfassung résumé riassunto

Use the words in the box to complete the summary of 

the text below.

summer 1 n Sommer été estate In the summer, Toronto is warm.

sun 3 n Sonne soleil sole The sun heats the sea.

superb 12 adj super superbe fantastico, super Playing football in Argentina was superb.

supermarket 7 n Supermarkt supermarché supermercato People still go to the supermarket to buy groceries.

support 3 n Unterstützung soutien appoggio Your support is needed.

sure 6 adj sicher sûr sicuro Write yes, not sure or no.

surprise 3 n Überraschung surprise sorpresa That's not a surprise on Kangaroo Island!

surprising 5 adj überraschend surprenant, étonnant sorprendente

We use but when we add different or suprising 

information to a sentence.

sushi 6 n Sushi sushi sushi Sushi is a dish from Japan.

sweet 6 adj süß sucré dolce Ehtiopians like sweet coffee.

swim 3 v schwimmen nager nuotare Do you swim in the sea or in a swimming pool?

swimming 4 n Schwimmen natation nuoto Do you go swimming on a regular basis?

swimming pool 4 n Schwimmbecken piscine piscina Do you use the swimming pool?

symbol 9 n Symbol symbole simbolo What do these symbols mean?

system 5 n System système sistema Great cities need good transport systems.

table 6 n Tisch table tavolo The tables are big and the chairs are comfortable.

table 10 n Tabelle tableau tavola You can use tables to show some of the information.

table 11 n Tisch table tavolo

There's a table with chairs in the dining room, and a 

sofa in the living room.

tablet 7 n Tablet(-Computer) tablette tablet

There are computer stores with spaces where you 

can work on your laptop or tablet.

take 8 v nehmen, machen (Foto) prendre prendere Could you take a photo of us with this statue, please?

take turns 9 v sich abwechseln faire qch à tour de rôle fare a turno

Take turns to talk about yur rist experiences of the 

topics from this box.

talk 1 n Gespräch, Unterhaltung conversation conversazione Listen to a talk.

talk to 8 v sprechen mit parler avec parlare con

We're spending more and more of our time on 

computers or phones, talking to strangers in other 

countries, than we are with our friends and 

neighbours.

tap 3 n Wasserhahn robinet rubinetto Does the water in your house come from the tap?

taxi 5 n Taxi taxi tassi, taxi He takes a taxi to the airport.
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teach 4 v lehren, beibringen apprendre qc. à qn. insegnare

On your first visit, a trainer teaches you about the 

equipment and designs an exercise plan for your.

teacher 3 n Lehrer/in

professeur, 

enseignant/e

insegnante, 

professore(esssa)

Who usually says these sentences: the teacher, the 

student or both?

team 2 n Mannschaft équipe team, squadra The student football teams

technology 8 n Technologie technologie tecnologia New technologies bring changes to a society.

teenager 7 n Teenager, Jugendlicher adolescent adolescente There aren't many teenagers there.

teeth 9 n Zähne dents denti

People in southern Italy invented the first false teeth 

in about 700 BC.

telescope 9 n Telekskop télescope telescopio Did Leonardo invent the telescope?

tell 8 v sagen dire dire Could you tell me where the cloakroom is, please?

temperature 3 n Temperatur température temperatura At what temperature does water boil?

temple 1 n Tempel temple tempio There are a lot of temples.

temporary 10 adj zeitlich begrenzt temporaire temporaneo

- A temporary gallery (one month only) sold 50 

pieces (10,000 Pounds)

ten hours long 5 phr zehn Stunden lang

d'une durée de dix 

heures dura dieci ore The flight is ten hours long.

tennis 4 n Tennis tennis tennis Can I play tennis there?

tenpin bowling 4 n Bowling bowling bowling In England, 15% of men go tenpin bowling.

tense 12 n Zeit (Grammatik) temps (grammaire) tempo (grammatica) The blog uses a number of different tenses.

texting 9 n simsen envoyer des SMS inviare die SMS

After the programme, the listeners choose their 

favourite invention by texting a phone number.

than 10 prep als que che

When a bank charges you interest, you pay back 

more money than you borrowed.

Thank you 8 interj danke merci grazie Oh yes, I see it. Thank you.

Americas 11 n Nord- und Südamerika continent américain continente americano

They are more common in the Americas and Africa 

than in Europe or Australia.
the day before 

yesterday 8 phr vorgestern avant-hier l'altro giorno

The day before yesterday was the first day of the 

week.

natural world 3 n die Natur la nature la natura The natural world is incredible.

past 4 n Vergangenheit passé il passato

I like historical films because I learn a lot about the 

past.

West 9 n der Westen l'ouest l'ovest

The Chinese invented many things that we use today, 

long before they appeared in the West.

wild 3 n die Wildnis la nature la natura There are only about 2000 pandas alive in the wild.

theatre 1 n Theater théâtre teatro

There is a restaurant and a theatre at the top of the 

tower.

theatre 4 n Theater théâtre teatro 27% go to the theatre.

theme 10 n Theme thème tema

- Dinner parties have a theme, e.g. Africa, sport, a 

famous film
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themselves 12 pron sie selbst eux-mêmes essi stessi

These people want to communicate with other people 

like themselves.

then 3 conj dann puis poi

Then the water in the sea evaporates and it goes into 

the air.

these 10 det diese ces questi

Look at the FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions) page 

for Start-Up Loans and answer these Questions.

these days 7 phr zur Zeit ces temps-ci al momento Are you travelling a lot these days?

thing 3 n Ding, Sache chose cosa

Before you listen, tick the things you think he talks 

about.

think 5 v denken penser pensare Think of ideas and write them down.

third 4 n ein Drittel un tiers un terzo One third is thirty-three percent.

this 10 det dieser ce questo In this case, you can get a loan from Start-Up Loans.

this 10 pron dies ceci questo

This means you don't have to have a job or house, 

and we don't charge much interest (6%).

thriller 4 n Thriller thriller thriller

They make different types of film: thrillers, comedies 

and even westerns.

through 8 prep durch par per, attraverso You can't go through here in your wheelchair.

ticket 5 n Ticket billet biglietto The price of the ticket is 500 Pounds.

time 2 n Zeit temps tempo I don't have a lot of free time.

timetable 4 n Stundenplan horaire orario

You can get a timetable for the classes from the 

reception desk.

tin can 9 n Konserve, Dose boîte de conserve scatola di conserva Tin cans have changed the way the world eats.

tired 4 adj müde fatigué stanco Are you tired of Hollywood blockbusters?

title 9 n Titel titre titolo What's the title of the programme?

to 10 prep bis jusqu'à (fino) a You can borrow anything from 250 to 25,000 Pounds.

today 7 adv heute aujourd'hui oggi

You learn a lot about Egypt, both in the past and 

today.

together 5 adv zusammen ensemble insieme Join the pieces together.

tomato 6 n Tomate tomate pomodoro Have you got any tomato soup?

tomorrow 12 adv morgen demain domani Tomorrow we're going to visit the Botanic Garden.

tool 9 n Werkzeug, Gerät outil strumento, utensile A scientist uses tools to do experiments.

topic sentence 5 n

Satz der das Thema 

formuliert phrase à thème

frase 

principale/tematica

The topic sentence of a paragraph tells us the topic of 

the paragraph.

touch 6 v berühren toucher toccare The mother just touches the food to the baby's lips.

tour bus 1 n Touristenbus bus touristique autobus turistico The tour bus takes you on a tour around Cambridge.

tourism 3 n Tourismus tourisme turismo Work in tourism in Australia.

tourist 1 n Tourist touriste turista

This beautiful tourist attraction is 160 km from 

Toronto.
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tourist attraction 12 n Touristenattraktion attraction touristique attrazione turistica He shows us more than the tourist attractions.

tourist information 

centre 1 n Touristeninformation office du tourisme

ufficio informazioni 

turistiche The tourist information centre is next to the theatre.

tower 1 n Turm tour torre

There is a restaurant and a theatre at the top of the 

tower.

traditional 7 adj traditionell traditionnel tradizionale This is the traditional place for shopping in the town.

traffic lights 11 n Ampel feu semaforo

Turn right at the traffic lights – then you're on my 

road.

train 5 n Zug train treno London's underground trains are cheap.

trainer 4 n Trainer entraîneur allenatore

On your first visit, a trainer teaches you about the 

equipment and designs an exercise plan for your.

trainers 7 n Turn-, Sportschuhe baskets scarpe da ginnastica I can't talk now, I'm trying on some trainers.

training 10 n Ausbildung formation formazione

What training and experience did she have before she 

started her business?

tram 5 n Straßenbahn, Tram tram, tramway tram

St Petersburg has Eastern Europe's longest tram 

system – over 200 km long.

translation 8 n Übersetzung traduction traduzione I write translations for words.

transport 2 n Verkehrsanbindung transports publics trasporto There is good transport.

travel 7 v fahren, reisen voyager viaggiare I don't need to travel to the city.

travel alone 9 phr allein reisen voyager seul viaggiare solo Did you ever travel alone?

treatment 9 n Behandlung traitement trattamento Medicine is the treatment of illnesses.

tree 3 n Baum arbre albero

Every year, humans cut down trees in an area the 

size of England.

trend 7 n Trend tendance tendenza These days, we're seeing a new trend.

trial 9 n

Versuch, Erprobung, 

Test essai, test prova, test Science is the study and trial of illnesses.

trip 10 n Reise voyage viaggio

Should we spend all our money on a round-the-world 

trip or on a swimming pool in the garden?

trust 10 v trauen, vertrauen faire confiance à fidarsi, avere fiducia in They look honest, so I can trust them.

try 7 v anprobieren essayer provare I a real shop, you can touch, feel and try things.

try on 7 v anprobieren essayer provare Do you always try clothes on before you buy them?

tunnel 5 n Tunnel tunnel tunnel, galleria

The Fréjus tunnel for cars and lorries runs for 13 

kilometres under the Alps between France and Italy.

Turkey 8 n Türkei Turquie Turchia This city is in modern-day Turkey.

turn 11 v wenden tourner girare

When you come out of the station, turn left and go up 

the hill.
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turn on 11 v anschalten allumer accendere

Automatic lighting turns on and off when you enter 

and leave a room.

turtle 3 n Schildkröte tortue tartaruga

Every day I check for turles on the beach and in the 

sea.

tutor 2 n Tutor tuteur tutor Ask your tutor for advice.

TV programme 1 n Fernsehsendung programme télévisé programma di TV I Love My City is a TV programme.

twice 3 adv zweimal deux fois due volte Twice a year we travel to New Zealand.

twice a week 5 adv zweimal wöchentlich deux fois par semaine due volte la settimana We fly twice a week to each destination.

two hours ago 8 phr vor zwei Stunden il y a deux heures due ore fa The presentation started two hours ago.

type 3 n Art espèce specie

The rainforest is home to many types of animals and 

plants.

ugly 1 adj hässlich laid, déplaisant brutto This is an ugly building.

umbrella 9 n Regenschirm parapluie ombrello Take an umbrella, in case it's going to rain.

under 1 prep unter moins de sotto The population is under 500,000.
underground/metr

o 5 n U-Bahn métro metro(politana)

New York's metro system is smaller than some 

others.

understand 3 v verstehen comprendre capire Do you understand?

unforgettable 12 adj unvergesslich inoubliable indimenticabile

Seeing the sun rise over the Indian Ocean was 

unforgettable.

unfortunately 5 adv leider malheureusement

purtroppo, 

sfortunatamente

Unfortunately, it is also the most expensive in the 

world.

unhappy 10 adj nicht glücklich pas heureux non felice, infelice I am afraid that I am unhappy with this situation.

university 1 n Universität université università

Between the university and the main post office, 

there is the main shopping area.

unpleasant 12 adj unangenehm désagréable sgradevole The hotel is unpleasant.

until 9 prep bis jusque fino a

After that, false teeth did not change for the next 

2,500 years until 1770.

unusual 7 adj ungewöhnlich

peu commun, 

extraordinaire insolito This is a very unusual story.

upstairs 8 adv

die Treppe hoch, nach 

oben en haut, à l'étage disopra, su You can use this to go upstairs.

urban 5 adj städtisch urbain urbano Urban transport around the world.

urgent 10 adj dringend urgent urgente

However, 30 Pounds is the charge for an urgent 

transfer.

use 2 v benutzen utiliser usare She uses a computer.

useful 7 adj nützlich utile utile Mobile devices are useful for shopping online.

user 10 n Nutzer utilisateur utente - Has to do a lot of advertising to find site users

usually 3 adv

gewöhnlich, in der 

Regel d'habitude normalmente

We usually see beautiful animals like seals and 

dolphins.

valuable 10 adj wertvoll précieux di valore, prezioso Time is more valuable than money.

variety 12 n Vielzahl variété varietà Use a variety of tenses and adjectives.

vegetable 6 n Gemüse légume verdura

The African dishes have a lot of vegetables. like 

beans and green leaves.
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verb 3 n Verb verbe verbo Verbs describe what people do.

very 4 adv sehr très molto, tanto The musical Grease  is still very popular.

video game 10 n Videospiel jeu vidéo videogioco 'The one-stop website for video game fans'

view 1 n Blick, Aussicht vue vista The views are wonderful.

village 8 n Dorf village paese, villaggio

Our children are leaving our villages to find work in 

the cities.

visa 2 n Visum visa visto

The university writes a letter for students for their 

visa.

visit 7 v besuchen visiter visitare

So they buy more things, and want to visit the store 

again.

visitor 3 n Besucher visiteur visitatore

Then, in the afternoon, I sometimes take visitors on 

walking tours.

vitamin 6 n Vitamin vitamine vitamina For vitamin C, eat an orange every day.

vocabulary 6 n Vokabular vocabulaire vocabolario

Learners often make mistakes in grammar, 

vocabulary and spelling.

vote 9 v wählen voter votare Come to vote for the president!

vowel 5 n Vokal voyelle vocale What is the vowel sound in than ?

wait 12 v warten attendre aspettare For two hours, we just waited and chatted.

waiter 6 n Kellner serveur cameriere The service is fast and the waiters are friendly.

waiting list 10 n Warteliste liste d'attente lista d'attesa - Has 20 customers on her waiting list

waiting room 9 n Wartezimmer salle d'attente sala d'attesa A medical practice usually has a waiting room.

walking 3 n Walken

faire de la 

marche/randonnée fare una marcia

Do people in your country do sponsored events like 

running, cycling or walking?

walking tour 3 n Spaziergang promenade à pied passeggiata

Then, in the afternoon, I sometimes take visitors on 

walking tours.

wall 6 n Wand mur muro, parete

There are interesting pictures on the red and white 

walls.

wallet 10 n Geldbeutel porte-monnaie borsellino, portamonete There are a lot of coins in my wallet.

want 8 v wollen vouloir volere

Draw a simple picture for two or three words that you 

want to remember.

war 4 n Krieg guerre guerra Ian hates war films.

war film 4 n Kriegsfilm film de guerre film della guerra Last night I watched a British war film.

wardrobe 11 n Kleiderschrank armoire guardaroba

Well, in each bedroom, there's a bed, a desk and a 

wardrobe.

warm 1 adj warm chaud caldo In the summer, Toronto is warm.

was 10 v war étais ero I was a music teacher.

wash 3 v waschen laver lavare Do you wash your car once a week?

washing machine 11 n Waschmaschine machine à laver lavatrice

In the kitchen, there's a cooker, a fridge-freezer and 

a washing machine.

waste 3 v verschwenden gaspiller prodigare, sperperare We waste too much water.

watch 10 v sehen regarder guardare You should watch British TV and practise listening.

water 1 n Wasser eau acqua In Venice, there is a lot of water.
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water vapour 3 n Wasserdampf vapeur d'eau vapore d'acqua The water vapour changes into rain.

way 3 n Art und Weise manière maniera 'How' asks about the way we do something.

way 5 n Weg chemin, direction via, direzione Which way do you choose?

way of life 8 phr Art zu leben mode de vie sistema di vita

The Inuits of Northern Canada are losing their old 

way of life because the environment is changing.

wear 2 v tragen porter portare I buy clothes, but I don't wear them.

weather 2 n Wetter temps tempo

In good weather we see beautiful mountains, lakes 

and beaches.

web 4 n Internet web web, rete

On the web, there is much information about films 

from Argentina.

web designer 2 n Webdesigner créateur de sites (web) web designer A web designer uses a computer.

website 2 n Webseite site web website Look at part of a New Zealand university's website.

week 6 n Woche semaine settimana I eat one or two bananas every week.

weekly 3 adv wöchentlich par semaine settimanale There are weekly sea kayak tours.

welcome 10 v willkommen bienvenue benvenuto Everyone welcome!

well 11 adv gut bien bene

Think about which questions you answered well (or 

badly).

well-dressed 12 adj gut angezogen bien habillé benvestito I found him very smart and well-dressed.

well-educated 12 adj gut augebildet bien éduqué ben educato

They're well-educated, international citizens of the 

twenty-first century.

west 1 n Westen ouest ovest Mumbai is in the west of India.

western 4 n Western film western western

They make different types of film: thrillers, comedies 

and even westerns.

wet 1 adj nass pluvieux bagnato It's wet from October to March.

what 10 adv was que che What does Start-Up loans do?

What do you mean? 3 phr Was meinen Sie? Que voulez-vous dire? che cosa vuole dire? What do you mean?

What happened? 9 phr Was ist passiert?

Qu'est-ce qui s'est 

passé? Che cos'è successo? What happened?

when 10 conj wenn quand quando You pay the money back when you have it.

which 5 det

welcher, welche, 

welches? quel(le) quale Which are correct?

white 6 adj weiß blanc bianco

There are interesting pictures on the red and white 

walls.

whiteboard 3 n

Weißwandtafel, 

Whiteboard tableau blanc

whiteboard, lavagna 

bianca Use the whiteboard to visualize ideas.

who 10 adv wem à qui a chi Who does Start-Up loans help?

why 10 pron weshalb pourquoi perchè

That's why I decided to start a studio that was cheap 

and helpful for young people.

wide 8 adj breit large largo, ampio, vasto The book is 45 cm long and 20 cm wide.

wild 4 adj wild sauvage selvaggio This is the number of wild tigers in the world.

wildlife 3 n freie Natur faune et flore fauna e flora Work with dolphins – be a wildlife officer.
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wildlife TV show 3 n

Natursendung im 

Fernsehen

émission télé sur la 

faune

programma di TV sulla 

fauna e flora I watch wildlife shows on TV.

wind turbine 11 n Windturbine éolienne turbina a vento We're going to put a wind turbine on the roof.

window 8 n Fenster fenêtre finestra There weren't any windows in the houses.

window seat 5 n Fensterplatz siège côté hublot posto al finestrino

I always ask for a window seat. I love the view of the 

clouds.

wind-surfing 4 n Windsurfen plamche à voile windsurfing Wind-surfing is her favourite sport.

winter 1 n Winter hiver inverno In the winter, Toronto is very cold.

with 3 prep mit avec con

With your donations, we support the Woolong Panda 

Centre in China.

within 5 prep innerhalb en,dans, à l'intérieur  all'interno di, in 

There are excellent links both within Italy and with 

other countries.

without 10 prep ohne sans senza

You can be young without money, but you can't be 

old without it.

women 8 n Frauen femmes donne

An average age of thirty-four years for men and 

twenty-nine for women was normal.

wonderful 1 adj wundervoll merveilleux meraviglioso The views are wonderful.

wood 8 n Holz bois legno They build massive wood houses.

word 6 n Wort mot parola Correct the mistakes in the words in bold.

word stress 3 n Betonung accent tonique accentazione 

There are many strategies in teaching correct word 

stress and accurate intonation.

work 2 v arbeiten travailler lavorare Students work in cafés, bars and shops.

work duties 2 n Aufgaben tâches doveri/compiti di lavoro What are the work duties?

work for 10 v arbeiten für travailler pour lavorare per Sue Cutler works for the university.

work out 4 v trainieren faire du sport allenarsi Do you work out in the gym?

working hours 2 n Arbeitszeit heures de travail orario di lavoro Working hours: Monday to Friday, from 9 to 5.

worried about 10 adj besorgt wegen inquiet à propos de preoccupato per Are you worried about people stealing your phone?

worry 11 v sich Sorgen machen s'inquiéter preoccuparsi Worry about mistakes you made in the exam.

write 2 v schreiben écrire scrivere People write a letter.

writer 12 n Autor écrivain scrittore Before that, I was a political journalist and writer.

writing 6 n Schreiben en écrivant dal scrivere/scrivendo

It's easier to correct mistakes in writing than in 

speaking.

wrong 9 adj falsch, nicht korrekt fau falso, sbagliato Are these answers right or wrong?

year 8 n Jahr an anno

An average age of thirty-four years for men and 

twenty-nine for women was normal.

yesterday 8 adv gestern hier ieri Yesterday's presentation was by Pedro and Marjorie.

yoga 4 n Yoga yoga yoga

We offer the following classes: yoga, aerobics, 

spinning and dance.

young 10 adj jung jeune giovane Helping young people to start a business

your 3 adj dein, euer ton, votre tuo, vostro Do you wash your car once a week?

yourself 10 pron sich vous voi Please tell us a few details about yourself.
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zoo 1 n Zoo zoo zoo There is no zoo.
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